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Sports
The Laker football team earns Its
first home win after Saturday's
victory over Ashland University
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National tragedy generates local concern
University officials
reflect on Sept. 11,
2001 as the five-year
anniversary arrives
By Brandon Hubbard
CVL Assistant News Editor

In the hours after the destruction of
the World Trade Center. Grand Valley
State University joined the rest of
the nation in trying to cope with the
brutal assault to America.
Five years later, the university
administration and staff continue
grappling with emotional wounds
and the obligations of an educational

institution during an ongoing physical
and ideological war.
“I will always remember that day
for two reasons.** said Matt McLogan,
vice
president
for
University
Relations. "My family was in New
York City that day, and I sat at my
desk at GVSU when Mark Murray
came through the door saying, ‘We
have to gather the students.'**
Shortly thereafter, an estimated
5,000 students gathered around the
Cook Carillon Tower where a stage
and speakers quickly assembled to
report the events and console grieving
students.
“It was stunning sense of
community,“ McLogan said.
Healing came to GVSU in the form

of candlelight vigils, support groups
and counseling.
The university continues to work
with some students whose lives
were impacted by the attacks, said
Bart Merkle, dean of students. Since
the majority of students currently
attending GVSU came to the
university after the terrorist attacks,
he said they understand and identify
with that day at a younger time in
their lives.
Because these students did not
witness the response at GVSU. Merkle
added it is important they are shown
a community response through things
like memorials and the candlelight
vigils.
See Tragedy, A2

Hispanic Festival draws a crowd
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Downtown celebration
rocks on despite storms
\
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GVt I Ashley Comstock
FaeMng the beat: Two dancers from the group Tierra Columbiana perform at the Hispanic
festival of Western Michigan held in Calder Pla/a last weekend

GR plaza fills with
excitement of festival
By Michelle Hamilton
CVL Staff Writer

A man wearing a fringed jacket
and a white cowboy hat sang a sweet
Spanish melody while perched atop
the saddle of a horse.
This was only one of the many
cultural treasures highlighting the
Hispanic Festival of Western Michigan
this weekend as horses pranced in
front of the main stage, dance groups
stomped out Spanish rhythms and
bands heated up the stage with lively
Spanish beats.
Despite unruly weather, thousands of
visitors attended the annual celebration
of Hispanic culture. For three days,
booths filled with food, clothing,
jewelry and artwork surrounded the
red sculpture in downtown Grand
Rapids' Calder Plaza.
Grand Valley State University

alumnus Blake Crabb said he took
shelter in a bar Friday night after the
dance portion of the Hispanic Festival
was canceled because of rain.
GVSU sophomore Rachel Wilmore
only had to deal vith mild winds when
she visited the event on Friday at 5
p m., she said. She and a friend rode
a GVSU bus downtown after finishing
their classes for the week.
Wilmore added that she thought
the music and dance performances
were interesting, but the festival was
different than what she expected.
“I thought there would be more
people there, although we did go while
people were probably at work.” she
said.
Festival worker Doris Reyes said
she has come to the Hispanic Festival
since 1988. Last year she worked at
a food booth, and this year was her
See Festival, A2

Intercultural event
to engage learning
Intercultural Student
Reception invites GVSU
students to discover
more of the university
By Brandon Manus
CVL Staff Writer

Fun, music, food and door prizes
are just a few things students
can find at Grand Valley State
University’s annual Intercultural
Student Reception.
They can also discover student
organizations, faculty, staff and
students from various backgrounds
who might have taken an interest in
similar issues.

Bobby
Springer.
associate
director
of
the
Office
of
Multicultural Affairs, said the
reception was born out of the idea
to create a place where everyone at
GVSU could learn from each other
and find out what is available at the
university to help make their time
unique and exciting.
“The push on campus is
intercultural, where everybody’s
perspective is in the equation, and
that is what we are going for,**
Springer said.
He added the importance of the
reception is found in its intercultural
aspect.
“Often events such as this are
tagged with labels such as ‘it's for
See Reception, A2
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No. 1 fans:

A young audience gets a closer look at band "Mid-life Crisis' while it performed on the Ah-Nab-Awen Park Stage dunng Celebration on the
Grand Friday night The band, along with several others, was among the featured events at the 27th annual celebration.

Thousands bear the
weekend’s rough
weather for Celebration
on the Grand
By Dustin Walsh
CVL Staff Writer

Despite periodic rainfall, thousands of
people flocked to downtown Grand Rapids
for the 27th Annual Celebration an the
Grand last weekend
Marking the 25th anniversary of the
Gerald R. Ford Museum and the Amway
Grand Plaza Hotel, every night of the
festival featured a different musical theme
Thursday night was country music
based while Friday was blues and Saturday
was classic rock. The music was selected
by the celebration's entertainment chair
Michael Landon
“For local bands. I have to see them
live," Landon said “I am pretty picky. I by
to pick the best of the best."
Thursday night's portion of the
celebration drew a crowd of cowboyattired country fans planning to enjoy
performances by Luke Galloway. Bull’s
Eye Ride. Jo Caine and Floridian Jake
Owen.
Saturday's weather was cool and
blanketed by clouds, but the ram held off.
The Ah-Nab-Awen Park Stage saw more
family-oriented performances of Arkansas

4 DAY FORECAST

o

indie-rock band Jackson Waters and
Christian singer-songwriter Joy Williams.
The action at Rosa Parks Circle Stage was
livelier with classic Chicago blues from
TaUshaker. Local rockers The Grey Line
and The Rocket King entertained modest
numbers during the afternoon along with
Steely Dan tribute band Pretzel Logic.
The Surrogate Band played to a crowd
of thousands Saturday night.
“We played for more people than
we've ever played for before.” said Alex
Gonzalez, The Surrogate Band vocalist
and guitarist. “We got a lot of support from
Michael Landon and the whole crew. It was
great, and we hope to play it again ”
The Pink Floyd tribute band emulated
Roger Waters. David Gilmour and the late
Sid Barren throughout the night.
“I’ve seen The Surrogate Band before,
and they always put on an awesome show,"
said Mike Robey, GVSU alumnus
Since the fireworks display, a staple of
the weekend, was rescheduled to Saturday
due to severe thunderstorms that rolled
through the area Friday night, the crowd
rushed toward the hanks of the Grand River
immediately following The Surrogate
Band's performance
The more than 20-mmute fireworks
spectacular ended with the roar of mam
attraction Foghat hitting the stage
After Foghat vocalist Dave Pevereo
died in 2000. the band reformed with
local artist Charlie Huhn at the helm. As a
Grand Rapids native. Huhn played guitar
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for Michigan-bom wilderness guru Ted
Nugent on the famed “Weekend Warrior”
record.
“The local connection is one of the mam
reasons for choosing Foghat." Landon
said.
Foghat’s set included classics like “I Just
Want to Make Love to You” and “Fool for
the City.” The crowd danced, cheered and
sang along with the 70s rock legends. The
finale came with the popular “Slow Ride.”
Guitar chords rang out and received the
See Celebration, A2
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Renowned scholar to open annual series
Henry Louis Gates,
Jr. will speak at
GVSU as the first
event in the Fall
Arts Celebration

University on Thursday to begin
the university's annual Fall Am
Celebration
“Gates is an absolutely toprate scholar in the humanities
that is currently at work today."
said Frederick J. Antczak. dean
of the College of Liberal Am and
Sciences. “1 think that standard
of excellence is appropriate for
GVSU."
Now working as head of
African American Research at
Harvard University. Gales has
produced three senes for the

By Craig Stevens
G\1 Staff \SYUer

Internationally
acclaimed
scholar Henry Louis Gates. Jr.
will speak at Grand Valley State
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Public Broadcasting Service and
published several books, including
“African*,” the first encyclopedia
of African American history and
culture.
The topic of Gates' lecture
at GVSU will focus on his most
recent writing. “WE B Du Bois
and the Digital Divide.” Antczak
said the subject is relevant to both
the GVSU population and West
Michigan.
"Our
economy
is
one
structured around technology, and
it is clearly evident that there is
a noticeable racial divide in the
availability in resources, such as
mobile technology and Internet
and computer technologies."
Antczak added. ‘Gates’ speech
is geared toward the progressive
movement from a factory based
society to a technologically-

COLLISION
SERVICES

V

Today, the blue and white
ribbon that once hung on the
Cook Carillon Tower in support
of the victims of Sept. 11, 2001
now hangs in the entrance of
the Student Services Building.
The Student Senate chose
to pay tribute with a display
of flags
throughout
the
VanSteeland Arboretum and
DeVos Center Courtyard. The
flags represent the individuals
who died during the attacks.
Since Sept. 11, 2001. the
thought of terrorism has

;
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oriented society, tying in the great
black philosopher W EB. Du Bois
in addressing the problem of this
digital divide.”
Veta Tucker, GVSU professor
of American
and
African
American literature, said Gates
is one of the most successful
scholars
internationally.
She
added she hopes his expertise can
help GVSU continue its African
American studies program.
Tucker will teach a course this
summer on Gates' interdisciplinary
works and will be cross-listed
as African American studies,
women's studies and history.
"In order to have a successful
program. Gates' program must be
multi-ethnic, which proves that
there is no color in successful
African
American
Studies."
Tucker said "African American

Studies is pan of the American
story, which is essentially what
Gates has proved.”
Tucker and Antczak both
said Gate's presentation holds
valuable insight for all ethnicities
in understanding true scholarship
and breaking down barriers of the
all-loo-prevalent digital divide.
“Worldwide.
Gates
is
recognized
for
his
accomplishments
in African
American literature and culture."
Tucker said. “Gates has begun
to transcend the classroom,
presenting his material in a way
that is accessible to the general
public. He is bndgtng the divide
between the ivory tower and Joe
Blow’ on the comer. The key to
his success is his utilization of the
media."
Gates will speak twice at

GVSU. His tint presentation will
be a question and answer session
at 2 pm. in the Cook-DeWitt
Center on the Allendale Campus
and the second at 7 p m. in the
LV Eberhard Center on the Pew
Campus.
The event was facilitated
through a grant from Michigan
Humanities Council.
Before
Gates' speech at the Eberhard
Center, a carillon concert will be
performed by Julianne Vanden
Wyngaard starting at 6:20 p.m. at
the Bcckenng Family Carillon.
The events are free and open
to the public, and there will be a
reception following his lecture
For more information go to http://
www.gvsu.edu/fallarts or call
(616) 331-2100.

Celebration

Napolitan.
The celebration was a threeday event featuring local and
national music accompanied
by food and beverage vendors.
The event was free to the
public, though it costs about
$120,000 to facilitate. The
festivities were paid for by
year-long fund raising events,
corporate sponsorships and
philanthropic gifts, according
to the event’s Web site.

Reception

respective group
"This is a great opportunity
for students to see a reflection of
themselves in other people and
gain a new perspective on life.’’
he said.
The reception is sponsored
by the Offices of Multicultural
Affairs.
Housing
and
Residence Life, Office of
Student Life. Career Services,
Campus Recreation and other
organizations. It will run from S
to 7 p.m. in the Kirkhof Center’s
Grand River Room on Thursday.

always been on the radar of
GVSU students, faculty and continued from page A1
administration. McLogan said.
loudest cheers of the entire
The university has constantly festival. The final breakdown
turned to its professors to brought an abundance of
and clapping in
educate students about the singing
people and ideas in conflict celebration of Foghat and
another
successful
Grand
within America, he added.
Rapids' festival.
Enrollment in both Political
“This is my first time
Science 211. a class concerning here, but so far I'm having a
national security, conflict and blast.” said GVSU student Joe
cooperation among nations and
power, as well as the number
of International
Relations
majors at GVSU. have tripled continued from page A1
blacks or other minorities,’”
since the fall of 2001, said
John Constantelos. associate Springer said. “If you focus on
the word intercultural, you see
professor of political science.
that it includes everyone, and that
However, when asked how is what we want — everyone.”
GVSU has changed since
Students
attending
the
Sept. II, 2001, Professor of Intercultural Student Reception
Sociology Don Williams said. will have the opportunity to
socialize with a wide variety
“I’m not sure we have.”
of faculty, staff, students and
“Beyond the immediate organizations on campus, he
response. I'm not sure we added.
To attract students, the
(GVSU) have carried through
reception
will offer door prizes,
in our obligation to understand
which include gas cards.
other religions, specifically
However.
Springer
said
Muslims, although there is a students are encouraged to attend
program here.” Williams said. “so they can come and meet
"America is also still engaged folks, step outside their normal
day-to-day experiences and find
in a war."
out about things happening on
While GVSU has brought
campus that they can become
additional
courses
and involved in."
speakers to inform students
“We don't want students to
about other nations, there have attend GVSU for six or seven
’been no systematic changes months and find out that they
in the material that students were missing out on a particular
organization.” he said.
learn. Merkle said.
At the beginning of the
“This is a generation that reception. Dean of the Office
has a heightened awareness of Multicultural Affairs Oliver
of a threat.” he said. “While Wilson will speak. Springer will
this new awareness allows then welcome and introduce the
faculty andmultipleorganizations
people to prepare and operate
participating in the event to assist
with caution, it has created an students in connecting with each
undercurrent of stress.”

Festival
continued from page A1

first working with the
Hispanic Center. Adding she
likes that the festival is labeled
“Hispanic.” she said this
ensures the event is not limited
to one culture.
“On Saturday night, there are
so many people you can’t even
see the floor.” Reyes said. “It
is literally packed. The festival
only comes once a year."
The salsa music is what
makes Saturday nights so
popular, Reyes said. In the
future, people should consider
calling in sick to work to fit the
Saturday night salsa music and
dancing into their schedules,
she added.

Discounts available for GVSU students
and faculty. Call for details
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief

Professor to speak on
. politics

Guest speaker Anna
Baldinetti will deliver her
speech MIslam and Politics in
the North African Maghreb"
on Thursday from 11:30
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in the
Pert Marquette Room of the
Kirkhof Center. Baldinetti
‘ is an associate professor of
North African and Middle
Eastern history and politics
at the University of Perugia,
Italy.
The lecture is sponsored
by
the
International
Relations Program and the
department
of
political
science, as a part of their
ongoing faculty exchange
program with the University
of Perugia.
Last
May,
GVSU
* professors John Constantelos
and Polly Diven visited
Perugia as a function of the
program.

Poet to share work at
, GVSU

Renown South American
poet Ingrid de Kok will give
a reading at Grand Valley
State University Sept. 18 at
4:30 p.m. in rooms 215/216
of the Kirkhof Center.
Focusing upon the AIDS
epidemic in Africa and
apartheid, de Kok’s four
poetry collections have been
translated and distributed
throughout
the
world.
She earned the Carapace/
Snailpress Poetry Prize in
2000, Dalro Poetry Award
in 2002 and the Herman
Charles Bosman Award for
English Literature in 2003.
A reception will conclude
the reading.

DeVos’ son to visit
campus

Rick DeVos. CEO of
Spout.com and eldest son
of gubernatorial candidate
Dick DeVos. will speak at
the Cook-DeWitt Center at
9 p.m. today.
The 24-year-old graduate
of Calvin College created
the Grand Rapids based
corporation
with
three
other friends. Spout takes a
myspace.com-like approach
to movies, allowing members
to purchase DVDs, blog
movie reviews and network
with fellow enthusiasts.
DeVos* appearance is
sponsored by the Grand
Valley
State
University
College Republicans.

Secretary of State branch
to visit GV's Allendale
Campus

The mobile branch of the
Secretary of State will
be on Grand Valley State
University's Allendale
Campus Thursday from 9
a m. to 3 p.m.
All services provided by
traditional Secretary of State
ofTices will be available at
the mobile branch, set to
be stationed near the Cook
Carillon Tower.

NEWS
A question of privacy
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Monday, September 11. 2006

Students show
mixed responses
to Facebook.corn’s
recently added
News Feed feature
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor

Thousands
of
students,
including many from Grand
Valley
State
University,
experienced
a
cycle
of
frustration and relief following
a controversial addition to
the popular networking site.
Facebook.com.
In one of the largest public
outcries via the Internet, several
users banded together on the
Web site to complain about the
"News Feed" and “Mini-Feed"
features added Tuesday. The
services display any update that
a user has made in real time, as
well as any changes made to any
of the users' friends' profiles.
“Facebook has just made
stalking that much easier, and
sometimes I like to get that job
done on my own,” said GVSU
senior
Ashley
Wamemcnt.
“Where’s the fun of all the
detective work if you can just
log on and know everyone’s
history?"
Within
hours
of
the
announcement, many groups,
organized through the site, issued
dissatisfaction at the lack of user
control over the feed services.
After initial justification from
creator
Mark
Zuckerberg,
privacy features were added
Friday, allowing the user to
customize which information
they wanted to display via the
news feed.
The largest such group.
“Students against Facebook
News Feed (official petition to
Facebook)," gained more than
740.000 members within three
days of the new service. The
group steadily diminished in
size following a response from
Zuckerberg posted on the site's
home page which stated. “We

GVl Photo IMuVuttoo f Ashtoy Comstock
Their every move: College students nationwide stated their distaste tor the new Facebook com news feed, prompting an apology from creator Mark Zuckerberg

really messed this one up."
“When we launched News
Feed and Mini-Feed we were
trying to provide you with a
stream of information about your
social world,” Zuckerberg said
in the statement issued Friday
morning. “Instead, we did a bad
job of explaining what the new
features were and an even worse
job of giving you control of
them."
The launch of the features
and subsequent protests gained
national attention through recent
articles in The Washington
Post. Time Magazine and CBS
evening news.

GVSU sophomore Amber
Winkler said she was confused
when she logged on to discover
the odd. "off-the-wall" layout.
"They probably couldn't have
made it more stalker-friendly,"
Winkler said. She added,
however, that she will not stop
using Facebcxik.com.
For GVSU freshman Jordan
Hol/.gen. the News Feed service
did not surprise him, as he just
joined the network earlier this
week. He uses it to keep in touch
with friends from across the
state, he added.
“It really irritated me when
I saw the changes," said GVSU

Lost and found gets upgrade
Public Safety
revamps its lost and
found procedures
to make the process
easier for students
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor

Any items lost or found on
Grand Valley State University's
campuses can now be returned
to their owners faster due to
improvements made by the
Department of Public Safety.
Lisa Garringer. dispatch
and lost and found coordinator
for the Department of Public
Safety, said new technology and
policies have streamlined the
process of handling misplaced
items on the university's two
main campuses. Allendale and
Pew.
The new system corresponds
with Michigan State Law,
which mandates that college
campuses cannot hold valuable
items for longer than 180 days
and non-valuable items for
more than 90 days.
“In the past, several students
were confused about the lost
and found process," Garringer

said. “Our goal with the new
system is to get items back into
the hands of their owners faster
and easier."
She added that the quicker
service will help make more
room for storage of the
thousands of items received
each year.
Items worth $50 or more,
or that contain personal
information, such as flash
drives, cell phones, textbooks
and notebooks, are considered
valued, while non-valued items
are those less than $50.
Some
items,
such
as
hairbrushes, have no resale
value and are usually discarded,
Garringer said.
Currently, DPS uses the
"Rctumity" database which
cross-references items that
were found and sorts them
chronologically.
Before.
any
misplaced
items were documented and
arranged on a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet where they were
organized by item type.
Students who have lost keys
can visit the DPS office and
search through the collection.
However, only supervisors and
sergeants have access to the
storage area holding certain
valuable items.

"Rather than have students
digging for a wallet or cell
phone, we ask them several
detailed questions regarding
their property." Garringer said.
For cell phones, students
must identify such factors as
service, size and display screen
messages, while a wallet must
be described by shape and the
contents within.
Garringer said students who
find lost items on either of
the campuses should contact
DPS so an officer can pick
up the item. She added she
does not encourage students to
personally hold on to the items
in their backpacks or living
centers.
Clothing items left beyond
the 9()-day deadline are donated
to the Bedagl donation store in
Grand Rapids. Garringer said.
All other items will be
given to GVSU’s Habitat for
Humanity student organization
where they will be sold during
a Family Weekend fund raiser
on October 7.
To inquire about a lost item,
visit the Public Safety office
or call (616) 331-3255. Items
found can be dropped of at
the office, located at the 1011
Service Building.
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by Facebcxik.com to replace
human
contact.
Following
Friday’s addition of the privacy
features, in which a user can
choose to disable which updates
are revealed with the News Feed,
he added it will be interesting
to see how many students stay
connected to the network and
how many remove personal
information from their profiles.
“I think students should
continue to utilize Facebook for
its positive purposes, such as
social networking and meeting
new and interesting people," said
Student Senate President Frank
See Facebook, A6
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sophomore Detwann Johnson.
“I thought it told me way too
much."
When hearing about the
service, assistant professor of
philosophy Kelly Parker said he
was concerned that such complex
changes came without warning.
“If a guy broke up with his
girlfriend, he would tell eight
or nine of his closest friends,
but would he want 300 people
to know about it instantly?" he
said.
Although
some
students
socialize frequently on the
Internet. Parker said he does
not expect the services offered
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A time to reflect
On the fifth anniversary of the Sept. 11,
i2001 attacks, administration and students
should take time out of their schedules
to organize commemorative events and
peacefully pay homage to one of our
nation's greatest tragedies.
Five yearn ago, many of Grand Valley State University’s
students sat speechless in the desks of their high school
classrooms, watching the horrible events of Sept. 11, 2001
unfold. Just before 9 a.m. eastern standard time, Michigan
residents saw two of our nation’s most important buildings
crumble and devastation rain upon one of America’s most
heavily populated cities.
C Since that time, many Americans’ memories of the event
£have become as foggy and clouded as the streets of New York
'City that day. While those directly impacted are undoubtedly
haunted by the event, countless others have swept it under the
trug without further reflection.
*! Our nation prides itself on standing united, but not all of us
'inake time to pay proper respects to these tragedies.
*
In the midst of its five-year anniversary, GVSU is showing
pninimal remembrance for the day that made such a powerful
{Impact on our country. Although student organizations and
Tjpampus life leaders dropped the ball on commemorations last
•^ear in the wake of Hurricane Katrina, with a five-year mark,
3his fall is the perfect time to get back on track.
t The Student Senate should be commended for its efforts in
paying tribute. Signs scattered throughout campus, as well as
plethora of flags adorning the VanSteeland Arboretum and
*PeVos Center Courtyard, were placed by senators to remember
ithe people of various nationalities who died in the terrorist
Attacks. This noticeable action recognizes not only American
Victims, but those of other backgrounds and cultures who fell
^victim that day.
£ While this is a step in the right direction, the Office of
•Student Life and other campus organizations should do more to
honor those who died on this significant anniversary. A lack of
• recognition shows a degree of apathy and loss of respect for the
Victims’ families and others affected by the disaster. In 2003, the
university held a peace rally and candlelight vigil at the clock
tower to remember what happened, who was lost and how our
nation came together in a time of hardships. These tributes bring
the GVSU community together for a common cause and should
be continued.
Despite a lack of organized activity, staff and students can
still show regards individually or in groups today. By taking a
few moments to visit the arboretum and DeVos courtyard, read
the signs or pause in silence, we can all do our part to remember
how his tragedy shaped our lives and country forever.
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What do you think about Facebook.com's
new News Feed?

*1 didn't like it when it first
came out, but now that
they've added the privacy
option, it's a lot better *

*1 don't like it. I think it's
pretty horrible. I think it's
creepy that people can see
when I write on someone's
wall or update my status.
... They might as well
announce my entire life."

”1 think it's an invasion
of privacy, personally. If
you want to know about a
person, just ask.... It's a
crazy move on their part.
It takes away from the
socialization.... I think they
are going to lose a lot of
business*

•It's OK, I guess. It was kind
of confusing at first just
because they didn't really
tell you about it. It was just
kind of there *

Kevin Blazaitis

Ross Hammond

Courtney Hatcher

Ben Hughes

Freshman
Computer Science

Sophomore
International Business

Sophomore
Biomedical Science

Junior
Communications and French
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Mind control has a powerful influence
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"Facebook has just made stalking
that much easier, and sometimes
I like to get that job done on my
own.

This column is just for
fun, so please don’t take
it too seriously. No one is
allowed to come up to me
and accuse me of being a
wizard or something.
There is a huge
difference between forcing
an action and allowing an
action. Your objectives can
always be attained through
threats and intimidation,
but there is a better way.
Forcing an action has
negative consequences
attached to it. The beauty
of influence is that a target
already wants to complete
an action; you just need to
understand the objective to

provide an
incentive
that will
bring them
around
to your
way of
thinking
Use this
Schaub
incentive
to further
your current goal. Be sure
that you understand the
consequences, because
there will be consequences
— whether they are good
or bad depends on you.
Advertising is a perfect
example That half-naked
woman on the television
telling you to buy her beer
doesn’t make you thirsty at
all does she?

Now they have
influence over you. If you
are faced with a choice
between a half-naked
woman’s beer and XYZ
beer, there is a much
greater probability that
the positive association
created through that
commercial will afTect
your behavior.
Sounds like a big joke
right? If you don’t think
that this stuff works I can
guarantee it’s influencing
your decisions right now.
Why did you read this
far? Is it because the
words “mind control” have
a dark and mysterious
sound to them, as if
they’re dangerous to speak
about?

I can’t prove that I
influenced you to read this
article, because I didn’t
force you to. Although the
words “mind control” do
have an influence of their
own.
I forget who picked
that title, but don’t worry
about it because this stuff
does not work anyway,
right? Nothing strange is
happening because this
type of influence does not
exist.
Influence can
have power, and the
only weapon is deep
understanding. A degree
from Grand Valley State
University can help, but in
the end, it’s up to you to
understand yourself.

Students beware of unwanted Facebook attention
Jr

Ashley Warnement
GVSU senior, about Facebook corn's
News Feed

I
:C.VL OPINION POLICY
£ The ultimate goal of the Orand
^Valley Lanthorn opinion page it to
•; stimulate discussion and action on
..topics of interest to the Grand Valley
JCommunity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
'welcomes reader viewpoints and
\ offer* three vehicles of expression for
dreader opinions: letters to the editor,
{guest columns and phone responses.
£ Letters must include the author's
J name and he accompanied by current
{picture identification if dropped off
Jin person Letters will be checked
*by an employee of the Grand Valley
/ Lanthorn
Letters appear as space permits
’each issue. The limit for letter length
is one page, single spaced
I,
F

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed
The Grand Valley l.anthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or •mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

By Ashley Stocker
Tkt Lariat I Naylor U.)

(U WIRE) WACO.
Texas — With so many
opportunities to express
yourself on the Internet, the
question comes up. where is
the line between researching
and stalking?
With servers like
MySpace.com and Facebook
com growing in popularity by
the day, it’s hard to say what’s
safe and what’s not anymore
With MySpace com
claiming to have 37 million
members and currently
expanding into the United
Kingdom, personal
information is being
exposed to anyone with a
membership
Facebook.com had 3.5
million views in one month
alone this past year, ranking
H the seventh most trafficked
site on the Internet
With a new develonment

allowing companies to view
Facebook .com pages in the
works, soon information
posted on Facebook.com will
be available to more people
than ever before.
The dangerous part of
this creation is that you
are unknowingly being
researched
It really is an innocent
thing All you’re doing is
posting information about
yourself so others can know
more about you.
Adding pictures in albums
can be a huge help because
you no longer have to print
pictures out and send them
to your friends if they want
them.
But what about those
people you don’t know who
are looking at your pictures
or personal information ?
Many teachers, as
well as employers, have
made it a regular practice
to eo online and look uo

information through one of
these resources so they are
better informed about their
new students or potential
employees prior to meeting
them
This is a little-known fact
to many college students,
and it’s hurting them in the
job application process while
they're completely unaware
of it.
The most interesting thing
I found while researching
Facebook com was a resource
literally called the “Facebook
Stalker.” This downloadable
device allows users to know
exactly what is changed on
a members profile when it is
updated
Through this device,
users can not only see the
new page, but they are also
allowed to see what old
information was deleted or
replaced
This will be an even
bit ter helo to emolover* who

are looking for students who
change their page the night
before an interview in hopes
of protecting their chances of
landing the job.
Expressing yourself is
part of what college is all
about, and with that in mind.
I understand why it is Mark
Zuckerberg developed the
Facebook community
However, after doing
a lot of research online. I
discovered countless stones
of students who had been
personally attacked and
scared from people simply
messaging them on their
I believe Facebook.com
can be useful, whether it be
for finding classmates or
shanng pictures However.
I believe everyone should
be careful in what and how
much personal information
they provide on the Web
You never know who
miffht be watchin*

LAKER LIFE

Angela Hams. Laker Life Editor
lakerlife#lanthorn com

GVL DIGEST
Laker Life in Brief
Shepard to visit GVSU
Wednesday

The
Office
of
Multicultural Affairs will
launch its Professionals of
Color Lecture Series with
a presentation by Judy
Shepard. "The Legacy of
Matthew Shepard” will be
presented Wednesday in the
Grand River Room of the
Kirkhof Center at 4 p.m.
In
1998,
Matthew.
Shepard’s son. was picked
up at a bar by two males
and led to a field, tied to a
fence, severely beaten and
left for dead. The 21'yearold homosexual male was
found 18 hours later and
rushed to the hospital where
he struggled to live for
five days until dying from
injuries.
This event now headlines
for the Prevention of Hate
Crimes.
"It was not words or
thoughts, but violent actions
that killed my son.” Shepard
said in a press release.
1999,
Shepard
Since
has been one of the largest
proponents
of
equality
legislation for the gay,
lesbian, transgender and
bisexual community. She
appeared before the Senate
Judiciary Committee
in
defense of the Hate Crimes
Prevention Act, founded the
Matthew Shepard Foundation
with her husband, Dennis,
and has been involved in
a series of public service
announcements.
To
provide
more
information on Matthew's
story, the Him "The Laramie
Project" was presented on
Tuesday to prepare and
familiarize Grand Valley
State University students
with the incidents prior to
Shepard's presentation.
Internship opportunities
available for students

The Office of Student
Life is looking for students
interested in becoming Laker
Late Night interns. The OSL
is currently seeking students
to be in charge of arts and
crafts and to run the Web
site and calendar.
For more information,
visit
http://www.gvsu.
edu/lakerlatenight
or
contact Nick Smith at
smithnich9gvsu.edu.
Annual reception sets
upcoming schedule

The
OfTice
of
Multicultural Affairs in
conjunction with Housing
and Residence Life, the
Office of Student Life,
Career Services and other
organizations on
Grand
Valley State University's
campus will host the Annual
Intercultural
Student
Reception.
The event, which will
include free food, music and
door prizes, will take place
in the Grand River Room of
the Kirkhof Center from 5 to
7 p.m. on Thursday.
OVSU Athletics, Campus
Recreation, Seidman College
of Business. Admissions
Office.
Counseling
and
Career Development Center.
Women's
Center,
Pew
Campus Student Services
and EXCEL Program are
cosponsoring the event.
New hours of operation

The Student Organization
Center
announced
new
office hours.
It will be open Monday
through Wednesday from 11
a m. to midnight. Thursday
from 11 a m. to 9 p.m. and
Friday from noon to 6 p.m.
The SOC will be open on
Saturdays for special events
only and on Sunday from
noon to midnight.
CARE undergoes name
change

The Cancer Awareness
Resistance
Education
student organization decided
to change its name The
group will now be known as
Colleges Against Cancer
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Retreat to enhance campus leadership
By Matt Mam
GVL Stuff Writer

To help build their leadership
skills. Grand Valley Slate
University student leaders will
partake in an off-campus retreat
this weekend.
The Emerging Leaders Retreat,
this year emphasizing small group
reflection, will take place at the
Kettunen Center in Tustin. said
Rebecca Rots. Office of Student
Life graduate assistant.
"The spint of growth and
open dialogue between group
members is the most important
part of the retreat,” Ross said. "I
think it is wonderful participants
gain a lot from interacting with

each other That is something you
can’t orchestrate — it happens
organically.”
Laker Leadership and Service
Intern Michael Brower said the
Emerging Leaders Retreat is
a weekend full of experiences
designed to teach leadership s
essential building blocks.
"Despite the senous nature of
what we are helping students icam.
this is meant to be a weekend of
fun and bonding among peers,"
Brower said. “We utilize ice
breakers, group interaction and
other programs to assist in the
development of essential skills ”
The retreat focuses on the
participants’
enjoyment.
he
added.
"While up and coming leaders

need to take then roles seriously,
it is necessary to enjoy yourself,”
Brower said. "Enjoying what
you do is sometimes the greatest
reward a leader can reap.”
The retreat will host about SO
students, with about 12 students in
each designated group, Ross said.
Anyone is welcome to attend the
event, she added
“You grow in your skills.” Ross
said. “Emerging Leaders Retreat
can provide a lot of opportunity
and growth for new and seasoned
leaders. There’s a healthy range
as far as class standing as well.”
Any GVSU students desiring
to improve their abilities through
learning and working on the basics
of leadership are encouraged to
attend. Brower said.

"I don’t think it is a matter
of why students should go." he
said. “Instead, the question is
why shouldn’t they? It is a free
retreat, designed to build students
as individuals and leaders, as well
as give them a chance to meet
and bond with people who are
working for the same goal.”
The students prior leadership
skills do not matter, as Ross said
even the most skilled students can
still learn a lot.
“Anyone who is in a leadership
position or is interested in being a
leader could stand to benefit." she
said. “Emerging Leaders Retreat
is really about the person You
take a look at your own leadership
styles and values.”
Since the event is held every

semester, if a student is unable
to attend now. they will have the
option of attending dunng the
winter semester
4
"For those who already have
a desire to better themselves, this
is exactly the opportunity you
have been waiting for.” Brower
said. "What have you got to lose?
There is no cost, you will meet
new people and you will learn
more about yourself and how to
help our community. I don’t sec
the downside.”
The retreat will begin on
Friday afternoon and will run
until Sunday. The deadline to
register is tomorrow. To sign up.
contact the Office of Student Life
at (616) 331-2345.
$

Attacks hit close to home
GVSU student recalls
her close encounter
with the Sept. 11,
2001 tragedy
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Ufe k'cUtor

Kara Kurvzeslu was in a leader
ship class during her senior year of
high school when it happened. Her
teacher told her two airplanes hit
the World Trade Center.
"We had been lucky we did nut
have b> deal with war or other scary
things like other generations.” Kurczeski. graduate assistant for Weed.
Hoobler. On. Johnson and Robin
son living centers, said. "I remem
ber when ‘Saving Pnvate Ryan’
came out, Tom Hanks said how
lucky this generation was not to
deal with war or anything like that.
That all went down the dram.”
When Kurvzeski left her lead
ership class at Freehold Township
High School in New Jersey, she
said she saw groups of her (fiends
in the hallways holding each other
and crying.
"There were so many rumors."
she added. “Were they going to
come (attack) New Jersey? Was it
New Jersey airports that the planes
See Attacks, A6

AP Photo i Dim* Covrypi
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Representing a nation: The American flag is reflected m windows at the World Trade Center site on Sunday Today marks the fifth anniversary of the terrorist attacks in *

which about 3.000 people died

'*

Walking battle begins
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

The Pedometer Challenge at
Grand Valley State University is
back with a new twist.
This fall, the challenge will
be part of the annual Battle of
the Valleys competition between
GVSU and Saginaw Valley State
University.
Hosted by GVSU’s Work Life
Connections, the challenge will
run for six weeks beginning Sept.
18 and is open to GVSU faculty
and staff, who will make up teams
ranging from two to four people
SVSU contacted the Work Life
Connections program dunng the
summer about starting a health
awareness initiative, said Sue
Sloop, consultant with Work Life
Connections.
“We thought it would be fun to
do hand-in-hand.” Sloop said. "We
thought we’d add fun and make it
interesting .’’
The university scoring the
highest during the challenge will
receive the Golden Shoe Award,
which will hopefully become a
tradition passed back and forth
between SVSU and GVSU. Sloop
said.
Another change added to this
year's competition is instead of
basing the awards on the most
steps a team takes, the winner will
be chosen by the percentage of
increase each week. Sloop said.
She added this will level
the playing field because it will
encourage participants who are
just starting to exercise to keep
improving, as opposed to being
discouraged by competing against
those who already exercise
Vinous awards will be given
throughout the six-week event
to teams achieving the greatest
improvement from week to week,
she said. Also, st the conclusion
of the competition, the bip three
teams with the highest rate of
improvement will win an swanl.
as well as the team with the most
overall steps
“We want to increase awareness
of the benefits of exercising.”
Sloop added
Even though the competition
is portrayed as • walking event,
she said participants can also

swim, bike or do any other type
of exercise. The organizers will
have a conversion chan that they
will use to convert other types of
exercise into steps.
For participants who have
diabetes, high blood pressure, high
cholesterol or want to lose weight.
Sloop said she wants them to be
able to work on their respective
problems as part of this program.
Several people who participated
in the program last year were
successful in lowering their blood
pressure or cholesterol, she added.
While Work Life Connections
would like to open the program up
to all of campus, it does not have
enough workers to do so. Sloop
said
We do not discourage students,
but we simply do not have the man
power.” she said
Faculty and staff interested
in participating in this years’
challenge can sign up beginning
today at http://www.gvsu.edu/
wofklife/pc2006. There is a $10
fee to participate.
Teams can pick up their
pedometers on Wednesday from
II a.m. to I p.m at 140 Lake
Michigan Hall on the Allendale
Campus and from 3 to 5 p.m. at
the food court area on the Few
Campus
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Final score:
GVSU, 30,
Ashland, 24
The Laker
team and
avid fans
celebrate
their first
home victory

to the network and how many
remove personal mformadon
from their prohkv
*1 think students should
continue to utilize Facebook for
its positive purposes. such as
sociid networking and meeting
new and interesting people,” said
Student Senate President Frank
Foster. “However, I do think the
new feature makes it easier for
students who choose lo abuse
Facebook lo follow through with
mabaous intentions'
Some GVSU staff members
voiced concerns over the
imphcabuns of the new
instantaneous updates.
Dean of Students Bart Metkle
said the service has “turned things
around," in that the decision lo get
information was once in the hands
of students but is now potentially
in the hands of the Web site.
Tune management and the
continued stream of information
available to potential employers
also concerns him. Meride said
1 wonder if students are
really thinking about the negative
ramifications of the way they
portray themselves on the
Internet.” he added
Officer Bruce Mommgstar
of the GVSU Department of
Public Safety said although the
new programs do not necessarily
increase risks to a student's
privacy, any information or
photographsplacedon the Internet
can be copied unknowingly.

Attacks
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came from? ... A lot of the
students were hysterical and
crying.”
These rumors included
bomb threats, and not being
able to watch the news added
to the hysteria because no one
knew what was really going on.
Kurczeski said.
The decision by her school's
administration to carry on the
day as normal was not wise, she
added Students were not able
to relax and focus, and many
wanted to call family members
or friends who worked in New
York. Kurczeski said.
She said she can remember
the day like it was yesterday —
the long lines in the attendance
office as parents pulled their
students out of school.
“I stayed the whole day,"
Kurczeski said “My mom was
a teacher at my high school so
I found comfort in that she was
there."
While she did not haw any
family members working in the
towers, many of her friends'
parents died in the attacks, she
said.
Her uncle, who worked just
uptown from the ti’wers. was
in New York on Sept 11,2001,
she said.
“He said you just ran.” Kur
czeski said “It didn't matter if
you were tired or the distance.
You just ran."
Following the attacks, she
added that many people had
trouble getting back on buses
or trains that traveled into the
city because of a new fear that
tunnels or bridges might be
bombed
“Some days you forget, but
then there are the times you are
on a bus in a tunnel and you
look around and go hmm.”’
Kurczeski said "An attack is
more fathomable now. Before
people thought it couldn't happen here. We’re Americans.
It can’t happen to us. But now
we've realized it can happen to
us and there’s not much 1 can
do. It’s scary."
Kurvzeski’s first trip to the
World Trade Center memorial
site was in December 2001. The
memorials, flowers and candles
were on the fence surrounding
the site
"I don’t think 1 would have
been able to handle it before
then,” Kurczeski said "I would
have been too upset .. I grew up
with the idea that it would never
happen, and it had"
She added it is odd seeing
the skyline of the city in person.
movies or television shows.
“It was weird standing there
and looking up and not seeing
(the towers)," she said The
skyline's not the same."
Since the attacks. Kurczeski
said her life has not changed
greatly, but her outlook on polltics and war has changed
“AD these things we never
thought would happen, hap
pened” Kurczeski said. Tt
made me realize how important
votme and elections are."
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SPORTS

Jayson Bussa, Sports Editor
sportsclanthorn com

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

Senior Megan Helsen of the
Grand Valley State University
volleyball team recorded 1S
kills in the team's 3*0 victory
over conference rival Saginaw
Valley State University on
Friday. The team also faced
Northwood University on
Saturday afternoon.

©
The women's soccer team of
Grand Valley State University
took a road trip this weekend
to compete in two games in
West Virginia. A full recap
of the games can be found
in Thursday's edition of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn. The
Lakers went into the trip with
a perfect record of 4-0.

©
Eight of the top 10 female
cross country runners in
Friday's Aquinas Open
belonged to Grand Valley
State University. Junior Susie
Rivard earned a first place
finish overall with a time
of 18:25. The seventh and
ninth place positions overall
were stolen by runners from
opposing schools.
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GV volleyball tallies two conference wins
Volleyball team adds two GLIAC
victories to its record after
defeating opponents at home
By Brandon Watson
GVL stuff Writer

Grand Valley State University's volleyball team
took a hit when it fell a spot in the rankings last
week, but a set of successful performances this
weekend softened the blow a bit.
No. 2 GVSU defeated both Saginaw Valley
State and Northwood universities during its
weekend matches. The wins improve the Lakers to
9-1 overall and 2-0 in Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference play.
On Friday, GVSU held its GLIAC and home
opener against SVSU. The Cardinals were no
match, losing 3-0 to the Lakers (30-26, 30-18,
30-27). Even after the sweep, head coach Deanne
Scanlon said her team could have played better.
4<I think that because it was our first conference
and home game that maybe we had some jitters,"
Scanlon said. "I felt we were tight and not fully
focused."

In the first game of the match, the Lakers got
out to an early lead only to see the Cardinals fight
back. SVSU cut it close at 28-24, but GVSU pulled
away for the win.
Game two proved similar as GVSU achieved an
early 12-2 lead. A run by the Cardinals slimmed
the margin to 19-14. That was as close as they
would get. as GVSU ran away scoring 11 of the
final 13 points, taking a commanding two-gamesto-nothing lead for the match.
Game three was the closest contest with
SVSU taking another loss, 30-27. A close game
throughout, GVSU proved why they are the No. 2
team in the country.
“We were off our game a little," Scanlon said.
"We came out and did what we had to do though."
The Lakers hit only .218 as a team. Leading the
way was senior Megan Helsen with 13 kills for the
match. Sophomore Danielle Alexander chipped
in with eight kills, while tallying four blocks.
Senior Meghan Moore added seven kills with three
blocks.
“We're going to have to come ready to play
every night in the conference,’’ Scanlon said. “The
GLIAC is a good conference, and we can’t let our
offensive production not perform well.”
See Volleyball, B8

GW i Matt SwttaHkM
Returning the play: Senior Meghan Moore hits the ball during
the Laker's Friday victory against Saginaw Valley State University

Preparation pays off
Despite a slow start, the Laker football team earned another victory last weekend

Junior Nate Peck of the Grand
Valley State University cross
country team took first place
as an individual on Friday at
the Aquinas Open, running
the course in 24.5 minutes.
Peck's official time was
24:31.00 as he led his fellow
Lakers, who took the top five
slots at the event.

GVl Mhty Minna
Staying focused: Junior linebacker Anthony Adams takes a breather while listening to his coaches during the team's first home game on Saturday GVSU earned a 30-24 victory against Ashland University

By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GlIAC | Overall

The fate of Saturday night's 30-24
Laker win seemed to rest in the balance of
two deep fourth quarter passes
With 7:26 left in the fourth quarter
on a chilly night. Ashland University
tied the game up 24-24 when Troy Rice
pulled down a pass from quarterbac k Josh
Ferguson and jogged it the rest of the way
to the end zone for a 67-yanl play.
With the game hanging in the balance,
the Lakers duplicated the feat as senior
Cullen Finnerty scampered out of the
pocket and launched a 47-yard touchdown
pass downhe Id to fellow senior Eric Fowler.
Finnerty was face-masked on the play, but
the Lakers declined the penalty to take the
lead they held for the nest of the game.
Finnerty said when the play developed,
it left Fowler one-on-one with Ashland's
comerback. The face-masking penalty
threw his helmet out of place, but he said he

adjusted it and launched the ball downhekl.
igniting the home crowd of 12,817.
Fowler finished the game as the leading
receiver for the Lakers, hauling down seven
catches for 155 yards. Finnerty went 12-19
from the pocket for 200 yards. In addition
to his touchdown pass, he also powered
in two touchdowns in the end zone on the
ground.
"I’m proud," said head coach Chuck
Martin. "I'm proud to be back to playing
football the way we should.’*
Finnerty said there was one factor that
helped bring the Lakers back to the game
they desire.
“Preparation, without a doubt.” Finnerty
said. “You know, we came out Monday
locked in and focused."
However, the Lakers did not play ideal
football at the beginning of the game
as Ashland dominated the first quarter
of play with 160 total yards. Eagles’
tailback Jon Schroeder pounded in a oneyard touchdown run on Ashland's first
possession.

The Lakers held the ball for one
possession in the quarter for a short, threeand-out drive.
When Ashland got the ball back, they
tacked on a 22-yard field goal from the foot
of Ryan Jung to take the quick 10-0 lead.
“I didn’t necessarily think we were
struggling." Martin said about the team’s
sluggish start. “We only had the ball once
in the first quarter.”
The Lakers' defense was the first to put
points on the scoreboard when junior Man
Beaty chased down Ashland's quarterback
for a safety at the beginning of the second
quarter.
Martin said those two points seemed to
jump start everything.
The Lakers would head into halftime up
16-10 after two Finnerty touchdown runs
of one and three yards. The Lakers' defense
held the Eagles to only four yards in the
entire second quarter.
The two opponents exchanged rushing
touchdowns in the thud quarter for a
push. Schroeder pounded in his second

GV runners dominate leader boards
Both Laker cross
country teams take first
at Aquinas Open as new
school record is set
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

C nurtpsy
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touchdown from two yards out while Asdn
Martin replied with a five-yard scamper.
Even though GVSU's defense relented
24 points. Chuck Martin said he was not
disappointed as the team performed how it
should.
“When we needed a stop there at the
end, they got us one.” he added.
The Lakers finished the game with 346
total offensive yards, while Ashland had
308. Asdn Martin led the running attack
with 19 rushes for 116 as Finnerty ran
almost as much and passed with 13 carries
for 22 yards.
Ferguson ended his night 16-26 for
244 yards. The Eagles subbed in Billy
Cundiff occasionally throughout the game
to throw off the Laker defense, but GVSU
junior linebacker Anthony Adams said the
strategy did little
The Lakers move to 2-0 overall in
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference, tied with three other teams of
the same record.

GVl Afrivw I Amm VNiMx
Centar of attention: Head Coach Jany Bettes ipeeks with the man's cross country team before
practice earlier this season Eight runners finished

the top 10 at the weekend's Aquinas Open

The Laker cross country runners
did not get lost on the results sheets
for the Aquinas Open. They were all
easily found at the top of the Held of
Finishers.
The women runners for Grand
Valley State University accounted
for eight of the top 10 finishers in
the meet held at Riverside Park in
Grand Rapids on Friday. As a team,
the Lakers amassed 15 total points
while the second place team. Aquinas

College, rang in with a distant 66.
Cornerstone University rounded out
the top three finishers with its score
of 90.
On the men's side, runners wearing
Laker blue filled the top five spots of
the leader board. They also held eight
of the top 10 positions en route to
their team total of 15 points. Aquinas
finished in the second place spot with
56 points, and Cornerstone was third
with 94.
"I thought it was a good opener
for the season, competition wise."
said head coach Jerry Baltes. “We
weren’t racing against the best in the
country, but you always want to look
at yourself and what you did."
For the men's team, junior Nate
Peck scored the first place finish

See Cross Country, B8
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GVSU tennis hits its mark
team sweeps its
season opening
competition with a
9-0 victory
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer

GVl / B«ity Ou*«nUng
Matching strides: Junior Shawn Adams returns the ball during the GVSU men's
tennis team tryouts The team had its first competition this weekend

The Grand Valley State
University men’s tennis team
traveled to Ohio this weekend
to battle Tiffin University in
its first competition of the
season.
The men’s team blanked
its opposition 9-0 on Friday,
winning all six singles matches
and three doubles matches.
“We had a lot of freshman
so we didn't know what to
expect.” Laker head coach
John Black said. “There were
some first match nerves, but
they handled it pretty well."
The toughest match of the
day belonged to Laker senior
Adam Sandusky, who needed
three hours to put away his
opponent.
Sandusky dropped the first
set 4-6, but rebounded and
•grinded past Tiffin's No. 1 Phil
Conley with sets of 6-4 and 71
“It was an even match,"
Black said. “He hung in well
and played good enough to

a
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season goes on. some of those
nervous shots, double faults
and errors will occur less
frequently."
Upon the completion of
walk-on tryouts two weeks
ago. the Lakers were left with
a younger team. The squad is
loaded with six freshmen along
with a pair of sophomores.
There are no juniors on the
team this year; however, the
team will draw its leadership
from its three seniors.
Mike Bambini, Sandusky
and Justin Sauerbrey are the
returning seniors, all of whom
saw quite a bit of action on
the court last year. Bambini
and Sandusky are returning
starters.
Black said before tryouts
he anticipated a younger team,
after roping in a handful of
talented recruits. He added
that the pool of players trying
out was extremely skilled, and
he had expected to pick up a
few walk-ons.
Familiar faces from last
year are also present on the
coaching end of the team, as
last year’s players Kyle Dehne
and Nirun Raju have taken up
assistant coaching positions.
Next weekend the men are
scheduled to play at Ferris
State University in the Bulldog
Invitational.

Laker football deserves
continued positive regards

Your
Ad
Here
Loofdng. for

pull out the win against a very
solid player."
Despite a few lapses. Black
said he was pleased overall
with the performance of his
singles players, especially
freshmen Patrick Troy and
Ryan Diebold, as well as
sophomore
Alex
Switzer,
who occupy the fourth, fifth
and sixth slots on the roster,
respectively.
Troy aced his match, winning
6-0, 6-0. Diebold dropped
only one game, schooling his
opponent 6-0,6-1, and Switzer
followed Diebold’s lead with a
6-0, 6-1 victory of his own.
Black, who has spent a
significant amount of practice
time developing chemistry
between the players on his
doubles teams, said he was
especially pleased with their
performances.
“They were working well
together," he added. “They
were taking control of the
point from the start and putting
pressure on their opponents.”
Sandusky and Troy, the
first doubles team, won 83. Freshmen Tony Dang and
Brock Plangger followed with
an 8-3 victory of their own.
and Switzer paired up with
freshman Matt Globerson to
mop up an 8-2 win.
“It was good to get the first
match jitters out of the way."
Black said. "I think as the
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By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor

The Grand Valley State
University football team
has played somewhat
uncharacteristic football.
Though still a perfect 2-0
on the season, it has been
subjected to a lot of undue
criticisms.
After a season-opening
13-0 victory over the
University of Findlay,
spectators were scratching
their heads, wondering where
the loads of touchdowns that
have become so familiar
to the perennial offensive
powerhouse were.
During Saturday’s
narrow routing of Ashland
University, the team set out
to silence the misguided
criticisms, but in doing so.
the close game may have put
a few more on its plate.
The Lakers fell to a quick
10-0 deficit in the contest
with Ashland, controlling
the ball throughout the entire
first frame of the game.
With a tug-of-war battle in
between, the game remained
knotted at 24-24 until five
minutes to go in the game
when Eric Fowler ripped
down a 47-yard touchdown
pass from Cullen Finnerty.
This was again, another
non-dominating victory for
the Lakers. However, as
cliche as it may sound, a win
is a win. and the Lakers will
still remain No. 1 throughout
the nation. The critics can
keep critiquing, because
until the Lakers actually
fall in a game, their words
are nothing but random
predictions for the team's
demise.
“It's huge because
last week we were really
disappointed.” senior running
back Astin Martin said.
"You can’t really help but
hear the chirping around the
country about how Grand
Valley shouldn't be respected
anymore. This was to show
that Grand Valley isn't

slipping off.”
Martin
finished
the game
with 116,
remaining
the go-to
guy for the
Lakers on the
Bussa
ground after
his 128-yard
campaign the week before.
When asked whether this
single win helped send a
statement to the nation that
GVSU remains dominant in
football, head coach Chuck
Martin said “no."
"We’re 72-5," he said. *
laughing. "If the nation needs
a stronger message then that,
then they need to wake up.”
What critics are pointing
at still remains to be seen.
The Lakers defeated a solid
Ashland team on Saturday
night, whether it was a
narrow game or not. In fact.
Ashland’s loss puts the
Eagles in a 0-2 hole they
were not anticipating at the
beginning of the season. The
Eagles started out ranked at
No. 21. but had to charge
out of the gate against No.
5 Saginaw Valley State
University and the No. 1
Lakers.
“This is probably a bigger
loss for Ashland than it is a
win for Grand Valley," Chuck
Martin said. “This keeps us
with a bunch of teams that
are still undefeated but puts
them in quite a hole."
Both Martin and junior
linebacker Anthony Adams
said they were not surprised
with the offensive production
that Ashland accumulated
during moments when it
appeared to be in control
of the ball game. However,
the end product was a Laker
team slowing down a talented
offense and breaking through
a stout and proven defense.
The Lakers amassed 346
yards on the ground, yardage
that cannot be scoffed at and
labeled as uncharacteristic
for GVSU.

Sports in Brief

Martin plays gut*t on
local morning show

«

Chuck Martin, head cl
of the Grand Valley
University football t(
was a guest on 97.9 WG1
Free Beer and Hot Wtjpk
Morning Show on Frfcft^.
The show is based ouraf
Grand Rapids but reccnlfy
turned
to
syndicatial
reaching many locatu
on the east coast. The
also offers podcasting.
Martin was interview!
by the show’s hosts, who
by the names Free Beer. F
Wing and Zane, regal ‘
the contest against Ashli
University on SaturdayN
the GVSU football pro^
as a whole. During the si
Martin said he anticipi
a large crowd for the |L
and is constantly impressed
with the student turnout. t,
Martin was also
how many times he
watched last year’s Nati
Championship game on I
He said he has definii
watched it a double-digit
amount of times, and it fs
something he enjoys.
The show concluded with
the hosts discussing Martin’s
demeanor on the field.
"I’d love to mic you up
for a game." Free Beer
said. “Would you be up for
that?”
“That depends, wU|)ld
there be a five-second delay

; ,■
GVSU athletics compete
in Sunday action

Grand
Valley
Sti^te
University’s
women**
soccer team and men's and
women's golf teams were
all in action on Sunday
afternoon.
The soccer team played
in Athens, W. Va., taking
on Concord
University.
The women’s golf teaip
participated in its second day
at the Ball State Invitational
held Muncie, Ind. Finally,
the men's golf team was also
in the second half of its twoday event at the Northern
Michigan Invitational.
Results and reactions
from these competitions
can be found in Thursday’^
edition of the Grand ValTey
Lanthorn.

Hockey tryouts conclude1
for both teams

Tryouts for the Grand
Valley
State
University
hockey club concluded on
Saturday. This year. . the
Lakers will have a pair of
teams including one that
competes at the Division
II level and the othir
competing in Division III.
Both teams will still be
affiliated with the American
Collegiate
Hockey
Association. Joe Quick will
be this year's head coach of
the Division HI team, while
Denny McLean will remain
at the helm of the Division
II team.

Read Bill Selles'.!’
column on the web of'
www.lanthorn.com
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‘Hollywoodland’
hires big actors to
facilitate small plot
A mediocre storyline stays afloat with
help from an all-star cast
By John

Faarop

Affleck should take any accolailr*
he can get.
Reeves' life was filled with
aspiration and ambition, and
oddly enough, his thirst for
success comes to a grinding
halt when meeting Toni Mannix
(Diane Lane), the wife of a
Hollywood big shot They engage
in an adulterous relationship. She
wants his youth. He wants her
connections.
Instead of plugging him
into her obvious pipeline of
connections, she wraps him
around her finger by buying him
expensive things, essentially
transforming him into her own
personal puppet — a puppet 20
yean her junior. Reeves' eventual
dissatisfaction with his stalled
career leads him to leave Mannix
and in turn begins a whirlwind of
drama that leads to his mysterious
death.
“Hollywoodland" is
propelled almost exclusively
on the performances of the star
cast. Affleck. Brody and Lane
represent the foundation of the
film. There is no snappy pacing
or interesting set pieces to really
keep the noir mystery afloat.
Essentially, it is a thriller without
many thrills.
The lack of real sharp
directing is surprising considering
the resume of director Allen
Coulter. He has directed episodes
of several acclaimed television
shows including “The Sopranos."
“Six Feet Under'’ and “Sex
and the City.” The direction
is certainly not inept, just
uninspired.
“Hollywoodland” seems to
be dragging its feet up until the
eventual climax. The great acting
draws the mediocre, plodding plot
out of the mud and into an above
average film that is probably
better than it deserves to be.
“Hollywoodland" opened on
Friday and is rated R.

GVL Staff Writer

GVl I Athlty Comstock

Modem images: This piece by Anne Baddeley Keister entitled 'Space Dance' is one of several textile-based artworks currently on display m the GVSU Art Gallery

GVSU Art Gallery:
%•

•

Crafters' creativity on display
GVSU’s art exhibit
reception features the
creators of textile, metal
works

i

By Michelle Pawlak
GVL A&E Editor

From vegetable trays to textiles, the
Grand Valley State University Art Gallery
boasted an array of color and craft on
Thursday.
Community members mingled with
artists and their works at the Sources and
Resources: Works in Textiles and Metals
reception.
“I hope (students) get exposed
|o another kind of art," said Henry
Matthews. GVSU Director of Galleries
and Collections. “There is not a lot of
textile art in West Michigan. This is not
like your grandmother’s quilting ... It’s a
contemporary statement of textile art.”
The exhibit showcased the work of Ann
Baddeley Kei^r. Patricia Nelson. Anne
McKenzie Nickolson. Jo Morasco and
Diane liter.
Keister, GVSU professor and curator
for the show, said she was happy with the

turnout and positive feedback she received
from attendants.
Being especially pleased with the layout
of the show, she added she credits Paris
Tennenhouse for the exhibit's design.
Nelson, a metalsmith, said she was also
satisfied with the exhibit.
”1 think they did a beautiful job at
putting it together,” Nelson said. ”1 was
very pleased with how they displayed my
work."
As one of her goals for the reception.
Keister said she wanted to call attention
to the gallery.
“(GVSU’s gallery) is really kind of
hidden away, and if you don't have a
reception people really don't know it’s
there,” she said.
As both a professor and artist. Keister
added she was happy to have an opportunity
to share contemporary textile art with the
GVSU community.
“I had the feeling from many people that
I met at the reception, a lot of people had
never previously seen work of this quality
in this field,” she said. “People have a
perception that textiles is just this ‘loving
hands at home’ thing, but they don’t
understand how artists use the textiles
beyond their mom knitting a sweater.”
Fiber artist Nickolson hoped the exhibit

would expand the knowledge of textiles as
an art form for students, she said.
She added that Sources and Resources
was a good opportunity for people to see
the in-depth work put into each piece of art
and the building of a series of pieces looks,
rather than being displayed individually.
“People often think of painting and
sculpture as fine art. and anything else is
just decoration.” Nickolson said. “(I want
students to) see that people are making
serious work in these other kinds of
materials.”
GVSU senior Amanda Maslar said
she enjoyed the colorful exhibit and was
surprised by the level of detail in textiles.
“I think it’s really different," Maslar
added. “You have to actually look at it
instead of just noticing it.”
She said she recommends all students,
including non-art majors, come to gallery
exhibitions.
“I’ve learned a lot, like just how
different art can be." Maslar said. "The
definition for art is not just a painting."
The Sources and Resources exhibit
coincides with a new textiles class being
offered this semester taught by Keister.
She said students showed interest in the
field and wanted a chance to learn it on
their own. facilitating the class.

A man’s blood is strewn across
the wall, and his body rests limp
on a bed. A gun is on the floor
This opening scene of
“Hollywoodland” consists of
several detectives at a crime
scene investigating an apparent
suicide. The corpse turns out to
be television actor George Reeves
(Ben Affleck). He was best
known as playing the title role in
“The Adventures of Superman ”
Louis Simo (Adrien Brody), a
curious and financially motivated
private investigator, starts looking
into the Reeves case and is
quickly convinced the incident
holds more than meets the eye.
Simo latches onto Reeves’ mother
by explaining in short order that
her son’s death was anything but
a suicide.
The film has a norr-type
feel to it. Often times it was
reminiscent of Claris Hanson’s
“LA. Confidential” — a slick.
Hollywood mystery teeming
with gossip and endless headline
fodder Though “Hollywoodland"
is not as well-defined, it still has
a quality that keeps it as attractive
as the movie stars it portrays.
Sometimes a person's biggest
weakness ultimately ends up
being a very valuable strength To
be honest. Ben Affleck’s acting is
more wooden than a Chnstmas
tree. This fact has plagued him
for a longtime as his inability to
break free of his pretty boy chains
has led to a string of forgettable B
pictures.
Thankfully, the role of Reeves
demands that Affleck portray a
man’s career characterized by
being a maladroit performer.
Affleck fits the bill, and to his
credit, this is probably his best
performance. Back-handed
compliment? Perhaps, but at this
point in his flop-filled career.

i • •
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Performances satisfy varying musical tastes
The Artist-Faculty
Series will kick
off with GVSU
professor, pianist
By Leslie Perales
GVL Staff Writer

Audiences will have the
opportunity to tune into live
music throughout the fall
semester.
The Artist-Faculty Series
will kick off with a performance
tomorrow evening by Grand
Valley
State
University
pcofessor and pianist Aviram
Reichert
This semester will feature
six additional performances
in
the
series.
including
Robert Byrens on viola. Lee
Copenhaver on cello. Danny
Phipps on bassoon, the Faculty
Woodwind Trio. Faculty Brass
Ensemble and Perugino String
Quartet.
“Music is an important
iMinponent in the life of an
idual.”
said
Valerie
»5Joelzel. concert manager and
;arts information coordinator
i“Our goal is to make music more
.accessible and enjoyable."
The Artist-Faculty Series
’has been a part of GVSU’s
‘performance schedule since the
fobool opened in 1960, Stoelzel
Mid. She added that the arts
continue to be an integral part
fcf the university.
“The programs are put
on to showcase the talent of
prestigious members of
GVSU music and dance
, Jty,” Stoelzel said.
Another reason the program
\t is to entertain and educate
audience that includes the
dent population as well as

the general public, she said.
Faculty members decide
who will perform in the series.
Those in the music and dance
programs choose whether or
not to present a recital each
semester.
“It is true that recordings
are extremely accessible, but
recordings cannot duplicate
the presence, quality and range
of live sound,” Stoelzel said.
"There’s an intimate interaction
between
performers
and
audience that is not possible
through recorded sound.”
Reichert, originally from
Israel, has taught at GVSU
since 2001. In 1997, he won the
bronze medal at the 10th Van
Clibum International Piano
Competition.
After studying at the Tel
Aviv Rubin Academy of Music
with Professor Arie Vardi,

Reichert earned the top prize in
the First Dong-A International
Piano Competition in Seoul,
Korea and first place at the
1995
International
Music
Competition of Japan and the
1995 Epinal Competition in
France.
He performed with the Tokyo
Symphony Orchestra. Dessau
Symphony Orchestra. Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra. Grand
Rapids Symphony Orchestra
and several others.
Reichert said what drew
him to GVSU was although
he had played in many places
around the world, he vividly
remembered the university.
“One of the things that
attracted me (to GVSU) is the
ability tocombine performances
and teaching." he said. “A lot
of institutes now have a huge
overload of teaching, and as

East meets West at GV
i
l.K
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The GVSU community was invited to attend a dosing reception
for the "Art n the American West" exhibit in the Calder Art
Center on Thursday The artwork displayed during the exhibit
was created by Grand Valley State University faculty and students
These individuals, al from the art and photography departments,
participated m a dass this summer that camped across several
states in the American West m search of artistic inspiration

an artist, it really limits one’s
ability to practice, to perform.”
In showcasing his skills to a
student audience, Reichert said
he hopes his students get a sense
of professionalism, helping set
their own future goals.
“It enables me to express and
show my artistic progress,” he
added. “An artist never stands
in one place. In other words,
the lack of progress for an artist
is the death of creativity.”
Reichert's
performance
will be at 8 p.m. in the Louis
Armstrong Auditorium on the
Allendale Campus All events
in the series are free.
For times and locations
of other performances in the
series, visit the music and
dance department's Web site at
http://gvsu.edu/music and click
on the Performance Calendar
link.
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Senate
candidates
differ on
how to
improve
Michigan’s
economy
By Tim Martin
Associated Press Writer

AP Photo / Flinik Abushi

Keeping a watchful eye: U S soldier* from the third Battalion, 7lit Cavalry Regiment of the New York based and 10th Mountain Division, control the villages of Korengal Valley in the eastern Kunar province The
fighting continued between American troops and militants linked to al Qaida m Afghanistan on Sunday

Eastern Afghan mountains burn
U.S. military troops
continue battling alQaida militants in
the Korengal Valley
in Afghanistan
By Fisnik Abrashi
Associated Press l\Yiter

KORANGAL
VALLEY.
Afghanistan (AP) — At night,
the mountains glow from artillery
strikes. By day. gun battles echo
down the valley. Five years after
the Sept. 11 attack. Americans are
battling al-Qaida militants in this
remote area where the U.S. military
says the group hatched the tenor
plot.
Only about 100 hard-core
Afghan. Arab and Pakistani

insurgents operate in the Korangal
Valley, but this is when the U.S.
last year suffered its worst combat
kiss in Afghanistan ant' where the
military believes ut L*ast secondtier al Qaida leadr<s still hide and
plan attacks.
Many of the U.S. soldiers here
see their offensive as a ckmre to
avenge the assault on America and
to calm a hot bed of the Afghan
insurgency.
"From all the areas we have
been through, this one is the most
active," said Capt. Michael Schmidt
of the 10th Mountain Division from
Rut Drum. N Y.
"There are a lot of bad guys
in this valley." the 30-year-old
Marylander added, his M-16 assault
nfle nesting in the carved out hole
of a bunker oveHooking a village
where U.S. troops think they killed
at least two insurgents Sunday

At the end of August, the U.S.
Army launched Operation Big
Northern Wind seeking to wipe
out militants in Kunar province's
Korangal Valley and expand the
control of the Afghan government
— pr/t of a drive by 20,000
coal toon soldiers to secure the
volatile frontier with Pakistan.
The
drive comes
amid
Afghanistan's worst violence since
U.S.-led forces ousted the Taliban
regime at the end of 2001 for giving
haven to Osama bin Laden and alQaida training bases.
Near the main southern city
of Kandahar, a newly deployed
NATO force is waging war on a
resurgent Taliban The alliance
said air strikes and artillery killed
militants overnight and early
Sunday, pushing the reported toll
from the nine-day-old offensive
past 420 — probably the most

intense military confrontation in
Afghanistan in nearly five years.
1\vo U.S.-led coalition soldiers
also died in combat in the south late
Saturday. Five NATO soldiers and
14 British crew on a reconnaissance
plane died there earlier in the
week.
Also Sunday, a suicide bombing
claimed by the Taliban killed the
governor of eastern Paktia province,
and the U.S. military warned a
suicide bombing cell had set up in
Kabul to target foreign Hoops. A
suicide bombing Friday killed 16
people, including two U.S. soldiers,
near the U.S. Embassy
Vice President Dick Cheney
said Sunday that the war has been a
boon for the world, shutting down
al Qaida camps that had trained
thousands of terrorists, unseating
the Taliban's puniamc.il Islamic
regime and bnngtng democracy to

the Afghanistan
But Cheney also cautioned then:
Is a tough mad ahead.
"We are still in the tight in
Afghanistan, and we’re likely to
be for some considerable penod of
time." he said on NBC's “Meet the
PkH

In the Korangal Valley, the
terrain is more rugged than the
expansive desert around Kandahar
The U.S. Army is fighting a classic
countennsurgency of the kind Iasi
waged dunng the Vietnam War,
said Capt. Robert Stanton. 31. of
Tampa. Fla.
Lt. Col Christopher Cavoli. 42.
commaiKter of the 1st Battalion,
32nd Infantry Regiment, said the
aim is to pul military pressure on the
insurgents and political pressure on
their supporters in villages and so
extend the reach of the government
See Afghan, B8

The Philadelphia experiment: Microsoft-designed school opens
— students have digital kickers
and teachers use interactive "smart
boards" — but also a learning
process modeled on Microsoft's
management techniques.
“Philadelphia came to us ...
and asked us to design a school.”
said Craig Mundie. chief research
and strategy officer of Redmond.
Wash, based Microsoft "We're
going to take our best shot."
The company did not pay the
$63 millKm cost — that was borne
by the Philadelphia School District
— but shared its personnel and
management skills. About 170
teens, nearly all black and mainly
low-income, were chosen by kxtery
to make up the freshman class. The
school eventually plans to enroll up
to 730 students.
Sabna Johnson, a 14-year-old

By Deborah Yao
AP Husiness IVriter

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates
has famously called high schools
"obsolete" and warned about their
effect on U.S. competitiveness
Now, his company has a chance to
prove that it can help fix the woes
of pubis, education
After three yean of planning, the
Microsoft -designed School of the
Future opened its doors Thursday,
a gleaming white modernistic
facility kioking out of place amid
rows of ramshackle homes in a
working-class West Philadelphia
neighbortnxid
The school is being touted
as unlike any in the world, with
not only a high-tech buikling

Need a quiet
place to study?

See Microsoft B8
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from West Philadelphia, said she »
excited to be attending (he school.
“We're gening a chance to do
something new." said the freshman,
who hopes one day to go to
Harvard or to the London College
of Fashion "We don’t get a kit of
opportunities like the suburban
kids."
Mundie said companies have
king been concerned that schools
are not churning out graduates
with the skills and know-how that
businesses require in employees to
compete gkibally — and mental
acuity Is especially critical to
Microsoft
"Our raw material Is smart
people." he said.
School district CEO Paul

I

500 Off.
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LANSING, Mich. (AP) Republican U.S Senate candidate
Mike Bouchard recently drove
U Haul
across Michigan
moving
van.
saying
it
symbolized
people leaving
the state in
search of jobs.
Democratic
incumbent

Sen.
Debbie
Stabenow called Bouchard
for the oration
of a U.S. trade
prosecutor
to
enforce
international
agreements
while
tounng
a
northern
Michigan
aluminum
products

The future of Instruction A teacher gives instruction* at the School of the

Off Lake Michigan Privt Behind the Ptnmotl Station

See Candidates, BS

Future in Philadelphia on Thursday
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Stabenow

manufacturer.
She said unfair trade agreements
have undercut Michigan jobs.
Stabenow and Bouchard, who
square off in the Nov. 7 election,
agreed that the faltering economy
is one of the biggest issues
facing the state today. The state's
unemployment rate of 7.0 percent
was tied for second-highest in the
nation in July, and the Michigan
rate has been higher than the
national rate since late 2000.
But Stabenow and Bouchard
have different ideas on how to
improve die state's economy.
Stabenow. seeking a second
term in the Senate, said Michigan
jobs have been lost to foreign
competition in part because
President Bush hasn’t protected the
interests of die state's automakers
and other manufacturers. She said
trade agreements w ith other nations
need stricter enforcement.
“We need a 21st century
manufacturing
policy
in
Washington." Stabenow said. “We
need to force other countries to
compete with the U.S. — that's a
race we can win."
Bouchard said trade policies
should have "fundamental fairness."
But he said it’s sidestepping the
issue to simply blame Bush, noting
that Michigan's economy continues
to suffer while most other states including some equally reliant on
manufacturing — have relatively
healthy job markets. Republicans
said Michigan is in a “single state"
recession.
"Pointing fingers at other
people doesn't resolve anything."
Bouchard said, who benefited from
a fund raiser appearance by Bash
last week in southeast Michigan.
“We need somebody who gets
things done. That’s not something
I'm jast going to talk about I’m
going to make it happen."
Republicans said Stabenow too
often votes against the interests
of empkiyers. She gets relatively
kiw ratings on her voting record
from groups such the National
Federation of Independent Business
and the National Associatkm of

For more information:

616-667-2618
Email: Shaviation^gmail.com

616-667-2618
805 Taylor Street
Jcnison, MI 49428

i

(616) 453-7999
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30
Equal Housing Opportunity
www.eennoorn.cotn
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Pope hosts mass at home
By David McHugh

Rke: U.S. not entirely safe
from attack

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United Stales is safer now than it
was before the Sept 11 attacks,
but must not relent in fighting
terrorism in Iraq and elsewhere,
Secretary of Stale Conduleczza
Rice said Sunday.
“I think it’s clear that we
are safe — safer — but not
really yet safe.” said Rice, who
was President Bush's national
security adviser when al-Qaida
masterminded the attacks of
Sept. 11.2001.
Hurricane Florence chugs
toward Bermuda

HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP)
— Florence intensified into the
second hurricane of the Atlantic
season Sunday as it headed
for Bermuda, where residents
installed storm shutters and
hauled their yachts onto beaches.
Florence was expected to reach
the tiny British territory Monday,
according to the National
Humcane Center in Miami. But
it was too early to tell whether it
yvill make a direct hit.
Television loosens restrictions
on Sept 11,2001 footage

News organizations are
reviewing their policies on
showing footage from the attacks
of Sept. 11, 2001. On the fifth
anniversary of the attacks, some
Ocws stations are airing original
Videos on their networks, while
Others are opting for using the
footage only on the Web. In
2001, psychologists warned of
the negative effects replaying
the video footage could have
on children, prompting news
executives to create policies
restricting or forbidding use of
the footage of the attacks.
Atlantis appears unharmed
after launch

Early results from an
inspection of space shuttle
Atlantis using sensors attached
to a boom showed no evidence
of damage to the shuttle’s
thermal skin as it soars to the
international space station, a
flight director said Sunday.
Inspections could continue for
another day.
Iran could be ready to
suspend uranium enrichment

Iran is ready to consider
suspending uranium enrichment
for up to two months, diplomats
told The Associated Press on
Sunday.
The diplomats, who spoke
on condition of anonymity
in exchange for disclosing
confidential information, spoke
shortly after talks between
senior Iranian and the European
Union focusing on Tehran’s
defiance of a U.N. Security
Council resolution demanding
suspension of the activity, which
can be used to make nuclear
arms.

THE WEEK IN IRAQ

Religious festival
safely held
A major security operation was
mounted in the Shiite hofy city
of Karbala to protect Saturday s
religious festival observing the
birthday of Imam al-Mahdi a 9th
century religious leader

Sun. - Authorities announced the
capture of al-Oaida m Iraq s No 2
leader. Hamed Jumaa Fand alSaeedi
Mon. - Police found the tortured
bodies of 33 men across Baghdad
The U S -led coalition reported
combat deaths of seven soldiers
Tuee. - Parliament reopened after
a summer recess and voted to
extend a state of emergency
Wed - A car bomb outside of Mosui struck a poles petrol kiisng six
police and wounding s» others
Thors. - U S led forces turned
over control of Iraq s military comm«*J to tie Shirts-led government
Frt. - A mortar attack m Musayyib
killed three prtgnms heading to a
religious festival m Karbala
Sat. - Sunm vice president called
on Sunm-led insurgents to |»n
reconciliation effort
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MUNICH, Germany (AP) — Pope
Benedict XVI warned modem societies
not to let faith in science and technology
make them deaf to God's message, and
suggested that Asia and Africa could teach
the wealthier West something about faith.
In his sermon to some 250,000 pilgrims
at an open-air mass in Munich. Benedict
said modem people suffered from “hardness
of hearing" when it comes to God.
“Put simply, we are no longer able to
hear God — there are too many different
frequencies filling our ears,” he said.
“What is said about God strikes us as
pre-scientific. no longer suited to our
age. People in Asia and Africa admire
our scientific and technical progress, but
at the same time they are frightened by a
form of rationality which totally excludes
God from man's vision, as if this were the
highest form of reason.”
Benedict, on the second day of a sixday homecoming trip to his native Bavaria,
rode in his popemobile through a cheering
crowd to say Mass atop a platform in a
sprawling field on the outskirts of Munich,
where he served as archbishop from 1977
to 1982.
People waved yellow and white Vatican
flags and blue and white Bavarian ones,
while Mexican. Croatian. Slovak and
Polish banners also fluttered above the
crowd. Munich police spokesman Peter
Reichl said the crowd numbered around
250.000.
The need for Western Europe to return
to its Christian roots is one of Benedict's
favorite themes, and he is repeating it
during his visit to his native country.
Benedict gently rebuked the German
church for putting social service projects
and technical assistance to the poor ahead
of spreading the Christian message.
African bishops, he said, told him all doors
were open to them in Germany when they
wanted to talk about aid projects, but added
they were greeted with reservations when
it came to evangelization.
“Clearly, some people have the idea
that social projects should be urgently
undertaken, while anything dealing with
God or even the Catholic faith is of limited
and lesser importance.” Benedict said.
He said faith must come first before
progress can he made in social problems
such as the AIDS epidemic in Africa.
“Hearts must be converted if progress
is to he made on social issues and
reconciliation is to begin, and if — for
example. AIDS is to he combated by
realistically facing its deeper causes.”
In the crowd. Johann Hahla. 76. praised

Candidates
continued from page B4

Manufacturers, groups that
say she typically votes the way
they would prefer less than onethird of the time.
Stabenow
scores slightly
better with the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, ahead of senators
such as Ted Kennedy and John
Kerry of Massachusetts and
often Carl Levin of Michigan
She is typically rated lower than
Republicans and several other
Democrats, however.
Stabenow typically scores
well with labor union groups,
getting a 100 percent rating from
both the United Auto Workers
and AFL-CIO in 2004. Her
scores from those groups dipped
slightly in 2005 hut were still
above 85 percent.
Stabenow says she doesn't
put much stock in the interest
group ratings, noting they can
he biased and partisan on both
sides, depending upon which
votes they are based on.
Stabenow rejects arguments
that U.S. workers should be
expected to pay more for health
care coverage or sacrifice wages
to keep their jobs in a global
economy. She calls that a "race
to the bottom” that is not in the
nation's best interests
“There will always he
someone else in another country
willing to work for less,” she
said. "That’s not the way to go."
A better strategy, she says,
is increased investment in
education to better train workers
and entrepreneurship to diversify
the economy. She also supports
health care reforms that she says
would reduce costs to business.
Enforcingcurrent antidumping
laws against Chinese companies.
Stabenow says, would protect
the market for companies such as
B&P Manufacturing in Cadillac.
The
company
makes
aluminum matenal handling
equipment for the U.S. food and
beverage industry. The company,
with 60 workers, is growing. But
co-owner Keith Merchant says it
would grow faster with fair trade
agreements
“We need someone to
prosecute and keep track of it
— that's really the answer.”
Merchant says.
Bouchard
—
a
law
enforcement officer for 20 years

B5

Amid strike,
Detroit classes
to resume
Tuesday
Associated Press

AP Photo / Maunno Brambotti

Spreading religion: Pope Benedict XVI arrives before delivering mass m Munich on Sunday His sermon
attracted about 2S0.0Q0 attendants eager to hear the leader speak

Benedict’s touch with the young.
“He reaches young people.... If they all
go to church is another matter, hut perhaps
something will remain.” Hahla said.
Gerda Holzinger. 57. said since former
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger became pope
last year, she was seeing a new side of the
conservative former theology professor,
who left Munich in 1982 to become the
Vatican's chief doctrinal watchdog.

and a former state lawmaker —
also is a former small business
owner. The Birmingham resident
has owned a yogurt shop, a
private investigation agency and
a risk management consulting
business.
He supports policies that
would cut through what he calls
“bureaucratic red tape” at the
federal and state levels to make
it quicker and less expensive for
businesses to get permits and
negotiate paperwork
Bouchard says emissions and

“Cardinal Ratzinger was for us a
stubborn theologian; now he is opening
up. and a completely different person is
coming out,” she said. ”1 find him good. He
sticks to the old values, which have been
good for 2.000 years.”

Associated Press Writer Geir Moulson
contributed to this report.

other pollution standards should
be weighed carefully to make
sure they are worth the added
expense to business. He says
many of the nation's regulations
arc needed to adequately protect
the environment and citizens'
health. But other rules, he says,
add extra costs to make and buy
products without any benefit to
the environment or health.
Bouchard says he would
explore the possibility of a “one
stop shopping” office with both
federal and state officials in the

same location to help businesses
complete
their
necessary
paperwork more quickly.
“1 would love to spearhead
something like that, so a business
doesn't have to jump all over the
place,” Bouchard says.
Another part of Bouchard’s
business platform is to reduce
what he considers wasteful
federal government spending.
He says excess spending takes
money away from businesses
that they could otherwise invest
in economic development.

DETROIT (AP) — The
superintendent of Detroit
Public Schools said students
should expect to return to
class Tuesday as negotiators
took a day off Sunday from
their
nearly
continuous
negotiations.
But a union spokeswoman
said it was up to the teachers
themselves whether to report
to school.
On Friday, a judge
ordered
Detroit
Public
Schools teachers to return to
work no later than Monday.
Teachers planned to meet
Sunday afternoon to discuss
issues surrounding the strike
and contract negotiations.
Superintendent William
Coleman told Detroit-area
television stations WDIV and
WXYZ that classes would
not take place Monday. He
said Monday would he a
planning day, and students
should plan to return to class
Tuesday.
District
spokesman
Lekan Oguntoyinbo could
not immediately confirm
the decision, which was
expected to be announced by
Sunday night.
Wayne County Circuit
Judge Susan Borman on
Friday also had ordered
the district and the Detroit
Federation of Teachers union
to continue
negotiating
at least 12 hours per day
through the weekend.
But Detroit Federation
of Teachers spokeswoman
Michelle Price said the
union needed the day off
from negotiations Sunday
in order to prepare for the
meeting with its members.
Talks were scheduled to
resume Monday.
Price said the union would
present Borman’s order to its
members. She said teachers
were not expected to vote
Sunday on whether to return
to work, hut would decide
individually whether to obey
the order.
The
9,000-member
union struck Aug. 28 after
rejecting a two-year contract
that would have cut pay 5.5
percent and increased copays
for health care.
The district is seeking $88
million in concessions from
the union's 7,000 teachers
and 2.000 support personnel
to help close a $105 million
deficit in its $1.36 billion
budget for the fiscal year.
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NEW YORK (AP)
Margaret Johnson might have
looked like an easy target in her
wheelchair.
So when a man tried to grab a
chain off her neck Friday, the 56year-old pulled out her licensed
.357 pistol and shot him. police
said.
"There’* not much to it,"
she said in a brief interview.
"Somebody tried to mug me. and
I shot him."
Johnson said she was in
Harlem on her way to a shooting
range when the man. identified
by police as 45-year-old Deron
Johnson, came up from behind
and went for the chain.
Deron Johnson was taken to
Harlem Hospital with a single
bullet wound in the elbow, police
said. He faces a robbery charge,
said Lt. John Grimpel, a police
spokesman.
Margaret Johnson, who lives
in Harlem, has a permit for
the weapon and does not face
charges. Grimpel said. She was
taken to the hospital with minor
injuries and later released.

----------- King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Tatar
5 Comic-strip
sound of
impact
8. Worry_______
12 Medal
deserver
13 - pro nobis
14 Mad King of
Shakespeare
15 Exam format
16 Sea hog
18 Approach the
curb
20 Undergoes
catharsis
21 Vicinity
23 Skillet
24 Mama Bear's
recipe
28 South
American city
31 Rushmore
face
32 Litigants
34 Promptly
35 Platter
37 Portion of
Iberia
39 "Alley**
41 Actress Wray
and author
Weldon
42 Fresh
45 Pronoun
category
49 The Mona
Lisa, e g.
51 Discourteous
52 Formerly
53 Under the

weather
54 Oklahoma
city

sachets
9 Holding the
scepter
55 Requirement 10 Relaxation
11 Very, in
56 Firmament
57 "Dam it!"
Versailles
17 Litter mem
ber
DOWN
1 Buy stuff
19 "Exodus’
writer
2 28-Across’s
land
22
Aquarius’
3 Euraaon range 24 Cushion
4 Buck
25 Sapporo
sash
5 Arose
suddenly
26 Available
6 Gold, in
means
Guadalajara 27 In an aimless
manner
7 Distort
29 Extinct New
8 Like most
O 3006 King

Feature*

Zealand bird
30 Puncturing
device
33 Eyelid woe
36 Ran the
show
38 One who
takes great inter
est in his work?
40 Apiece
42 Astride
43 Zilch
44 Lecture-hall
structure
46 Albacore, e g
47 Tend texts
48 Cincinnati
squad
50 Sort

Synd . lac

Find answers on B8
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Townhomes

Kosik's keeper for 10 yean, said
he tint heard the elephant speak
two yean ago.
“It was hard to believe myself
at hnt.” Kim said in a statement.
“As I watched Kosik say
something after that. I realized
he was mimicking my words.”
In a study published in
the journal Nature last year,
researchers found that elephants
can learn to imitate sounds. The
study featured the case of an
elephant that apparently mimics
truck noises.
“We are speculating that Kosik
teamed to speak as he spent
a long time with his keeper,”
said Kwon Su-wan. head of the
park’s zoo. “We plan to conduct
further studies with keepen.
veterinarians and scientists on
whether Kosik understands the
meaning of these words as he
speaks them.”
Kosik was to showcase his
ability for the public starting
Saturday at the park in Yongin,
some 30 miles south of Seoul.

LEVITTOWN. Pa
(AP)
— Police in Bucks County have
charged 12 women after an
investigation into prostitutes who
allegedly have been advertising
on the Web site Craigslist.
After police received a
tip in August about alleged
prostitutes advertising on the
site, investigators called cell
phone numbers in local listings
that advertised “GFEs” —
girlfriend experiences — asking
for payment in “ro$e$” or “125
donations."
The undercover investigators
agreed to meet the women at
motels, and almost all 12 were
arrested within two minutes, he
said.
Several of the women who
were arrested had brought along
their boyfriends, and five men
were arrested on drug charges,
police said.
Similar sting operations have
led to prostitution charges against
women in states including
Maryland. New York. Oregon
and New Hampshire.
Craigslist spokeswoman Sue
MacTavish Best said the site
cooperates with law enforcement
and has a flagging system that
allows users to bring prohibited
content to the company's
attention so it can be removed.

NEW YORK (AP) - Snake s
alive!
A boa constrictor was
recovering Friday at a Manhattan
animal shelter, one day after it
was injured by a man who was
waving the six-foot snake at
passers-by on a Brooklyn street,
authorities said.
"The boa is resting, healing,
and our medical technicians
are keeping an eye on it,” said
Richard Gentles, spokesman
for the Manhattan Animal Care
Center. The snake was brought
to the facility on Thursday
with an injury to its lower jaw,
reportedly when the man stabbed
the boa with scissors.
Center authonties planned to
transfer the snake to a permanent
home outside of New York City,
where the creatures are illegal.
Gentles said. A licensed wildlife
rehabilitator will take custody of
the wounded snake.
"Sometimes they go to zoos,
sometimes to sanctuaries, and
sometimes they’re used for
educational purposes," he said.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP)
— A 16-year-old Asian elephant
can make sounds imitating up to
eight Korean words, including
“sit,” “no," “yes,” and “lie
down." amusement park officials
say.
The pachyderm produces
humanlike sounds by putting his
trunk in his mouth and shaking
it while exhaling — similar to
the way people whistle with
their fingers. Park workers said
it'* unclear if Kosik knows
the meaning of the sounds he
makes.
Kim Jong-gap. who has been

SYDNEY
(AP)
A
saloon-style
striptease
at
an
Australian
governmentsponsored conference on global
warming left some scientists and
government officials hot and
bothered.
The show was cut short and
organizers issued an apology
after some delegates at the
Australia and New Zealand
Climate Forum’s dinner in
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
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BERKELEY. Calif. (AP)
— Three people were arrested
by campus police after about
15 students at the University of
California. Berkeley got sick
from eating what apparently
were manjuana-laced cookies.
The three, two of whom are
Berkeley students, allegedly
helped make and distribute the
cookies, university officials
said in a statement released
Thursday.
UC police learned about the
problem when they got a call
Wednesday evening from a
student who said she was feeling
ill and anxious after eating the
cookies, served at an independent
student-run housing co-op near
campus.
Police responded and found
that about 15 others were
experiencing similar symptoms
including shortness of breath
and
minor
hallucinations.
Twelve students were briefly
hospitalized.
Police planned to test the
cookies to determine the
ingredients. The cookies were
eaten during a welcome dinner
at the house, police said.
“What happened tonight
was an isolated incident where
adults didn't know their limits.”
said Nathan Danielsen. a house
manager. “We do not officially
condone any of their actions."
UC police later arrested
Michael Tobias. 24. Carmen
Anderson, 21. both UC Berkeley
students.
and
23-year-old
Christopher Portka.
Campus officials said Tobias
was arrested on suspicion
of furnishing marijuana and
possession of marijuana for
sale; Anderson was arrested
for possession of more than
an ounce of marijuana and
possession of hallucinogenic
mushrooms, and Portka was
arrested for possession of more
than an ounce of marijuana and
possession of mushrooms. The
three were taken to the Berkeley
city jail where they were in
custody Thursday afternoon
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Canberra walked out during what
was intended as a lighthearted
break from the weighty business
of rising temperatures
Rebecca Gale, who led the
team of dancers from Miss
Kitka's House of Burlesque,
said the performance was in
reasonably good taste and she
didn't understand what the fuss
was about.
Gale said she appeared during
dinner wearing a heavy corret,
black fishnet stockings aiW at
least a dozen balloons, waich
she invited delegates to poi as
she danced to Peggy Lee’s 1VJ*
hit “Fever.”
“The most that any of the
girls get down to is vintage
lingerie, which is corsetry and
stockings.” Gale told Australian
Broadcasting Corp. radio on
Friday. “It’s not like we were
doing full nudity and simulating
sexual acts or anything like
that”
“There wasn't even a midriff
on display " she said.
But some in the audience
objected to the Wednesday
night show in Australia’s old
Parliament House, and the dance
troupe was asked to stop about
10 minutes into a 45-minute
routine. Gale said.
The
Australian
National
University, which organized the
conference, issued a statement
the next day apologizing for any
offense caused.
When Environment Minister
Ian Campbell learned of the show,
he canceled his department’s
sponsorship, and the Agriculture
Department followed suit.

HARRIET. Ark. (AP) - For
the fourth time, an Arkansas cow
has given birth to triplets, and it's
die ninth time she has given birth
to more than one calf at a time.
The
Charolais-mix
cow
named Faith has given birth to
22 calves in nine pregnancies,
each of them multiples.
“Our vet says she belongs
in the Guinness Book of
World Records." owner Jenny
Williams said. “She’s amazing."
Veterinarian Dr. G.C. Blair
confirmed the
10-year-old’s
amazing fertility.
According to researchers
at Oklahoma State University,
beef cattle have triplets in I out
of about 105.000 pregnancies,
and have twins in I out of about
250.

MARKETPLACE
ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

Call STS for the best to this
year 's top 10 Spring Break
Destinations! 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com. Ask about
group discounts!

PART TIME INCOME Entry
level rep. Good starting pay.
flexible schedules, customer
sales/service, no experience
necessary Call ASAP 241-6303

Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman. Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.

Extra cash - If you have 10-15
hours per week earn up to
$1500/month. Flexible hours.
Will tram. Contact Nick at
(616)554-1148.

New Homes for sale 1/2 mile
from GVSU. 1275 sq. ft. Ranch
3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, deck,
lower level for additional 4th
bedroom 3rd bath and large
family room $156,900. Other
homes and building sites
available.
Call M. Kooster
293-0806.

FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS. FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER. 29
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.

Now hiring line cooks and prep
cooks. Outback Steakhouse.
3333 Century Ctr. SW Grandville. Rivertown Crossing Mall.
Apply in person
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1 -800-965-6520
ext. 226.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331 2464

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

ROOMMATES
SERVICES
Laundry drop off • reasonable,
across from Grand Valley.
(616)695-1896

WANTED

HOUSING
House for Sale $112,000 Minutes from downtown, GVSU.
parks, shopping, 3 bedrooms.
1.5 baths. 2 car garage, private
fenced yard. Central air, newer
appliances.
Wood
floors
throughout. Basement ready to
be finished for extra rooms.
1142 Veto NW. Call 634-6552
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Newly renovated 3-4 bedroom
duplex. Very clean, walkout
basement, walking distance to
downtown and GVSU. $950/mo
> utilities. Available for summer
lease
and
school
year.
460-4150.

INTERNSHIPS
Job, Internships. & friendships.
Join the team that produces the
Grand Valley Lanthom and
lanthom.com!

LOST & FOUND
Lost something? Found some
thing? Get the word out. Goto
lanthom.com and click
"classifieds’.
Cell phone lost in lower Manitou
girl's bathroom. Please email
starshimmer_03Omsn.com Re
ward if returned!
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MISCELLANEOUS

CONGRATULATIONS
i
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BIRTHDAYS

Allendale Duplex. 3 bedroom.
$660/month plus utilities, lease,
no pets or smoking. 3 miles
from GVSU. 895-5133

OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
ATTRCOaEGESTUDENT^
PART TIME CUSTOMER SERV
ICE S20Q/WK 10-12
HRS/FLEXIBLE Local company
has a few openings for stu
dents. Must be reliable, enjoy
people, and ability to work 2
Sat. a month. For a one on one
Interview call Hetdl Mon & Tues
only 4-7pm 616-243-5500
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Wallinwod Springs Golf Club:
Part time kitchen and bartend
ers needed Apply in person.
8152 Weatherwax Dr. Jenison.
667-0003

- -

Mystery Shoppers. Earn up to
$150 per day. Exp. not required
Undercover shoppers needed
to judge retail and dining estab
lishments. Call 800-722-4791
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MOTMAN'S
Orchards & Farm Market

0-2417 River Mill Or (4l/» mile* W

of

Open 1-7. Closed Sunday

Stondok

on

M-45)

(414)477-1525

Always fresh homegrown produce

OPEN

Cottonwoocf
Forest.

Condominium
For Sale or lease

WEDNESDAY
September 6*

All GV Students Receive 10% Off
purchases of
or more
Must present college ID.
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Volleyball
continued from poge B1

On
Saturday,
the
Timberwolvea of Northwood
traveled to Allendale The
Lakers dropped the first game
but then won three straight to
take the match (29*31, 30*11,
30-19, 30-23).
Game one was up and down,
but Northwood capitalized on
GVSU's mistakes. The Lakers
committed eight service errors
which ultimately cost them the
game. However. GVSU took
Northwood by storm in games
two and three.
The Timberwolvea were
dominated in game two as
GVSU took control of the

Cross Country
continued from poge B1

individually in the 8K
race with his time of 24:21,
setting a new school record.
Peck finished 50 seconds in
front of his fellow Laker and
second place finisher junior
James Gale.
“He
(Peck)
ran
very
controlled and still broke
a school record by about a
second." Baltes said. “We feel
very good, and he feels very
good about where he is at
right now.”
Gale’s final time was 25:20,
which tied with two other
Lakers. Seniors Ryan Holm
and Nic Gatlin also finished
the course in 25:20 but fell in
to the third and fourth place
positions. Rounding out the
top five individuals was senior
Chris Pabst who finished with
a time of 25:21.
Other
Lakers
that
contributed to the team total
were junior Grant Fall who
finished in seventh place with
a time of 25:26 and junior

match. The Lakers sealed
the game going on a 7-1 run.
Game three was one-sided as
well as GVSU took advantage
of Helsen and Moore's play.
A 30-23 victory in game four
clinched the match and secured
the win.
“We really wanted to send a
message to them (North wood),”
said Scanlon. “We’re going to
see this team down the road,
and we took care of business
today.”
GVSU hit .317 as a team,
while holding Northwood to
just a .071 hitting percentage.
Helsen led the team witfi 19
kills and five aces, while Moore
added 18 kills. Sophomore
Jamie Ashmore notched eight

kills. 45 assists and 10 digs.
Fellow sophomore Lauren
Rebcr tallied five kills, while
junior
Erica
Vandekopple
posted eight kills and five
digs.
The weekend sweep makes
nine consecutive for the
Lakers. The team will not
play again until Friday when
they travel to Ohio to play
the University of Findlay
and Ashland University on
Saturday.
“I think we obviously
played well enough to win
this weekend." Scanlon said.
"We can’t afford to drop any
though. We need to beat the
teams that we are supposed to
beat .“

Robbie Young who rang in
at eighth place with a time of
25:27.
The only top 10 positions
that the Lakers did not occupy
were the sixth and ninth places.
Aquinas' Scott Assenmacher
stole the sixth place position,
finishing the course in 25:26.
On the women's side, junior
Susie Rivard was crowned
the individual champion of
the meet as her time of 18:25
gave her the first place spot in
the 5K course.
“There is no doubt she
had the ability,” Baltes said.
“She put in a great summer
of training and that set the
tone for her. We were a little
surprised when she came
around to finish the race, but
she was very capable of it.”
GVSU runners filled in
the proceeding five places on
the leader board. Sophomore
Laura Aderman came in
second with 18:28 while
grad student Stacey Kandas
finished in a close third with
a time of 18:32. Junior Karlie

Singleton (18:41), freshman
Lori Burgess (18:49) and
freshman Leah Borns (18:50)
finished in spots four through
six. Junior Ashley Wharton
was the final finisher to
contribute to the team score
with her seventh place time of
19:08.
“I think we saw where
we’re at,” Baltes said. “We
told the team before and after
that the important thing is we
learn from the race and build
on it."
The Lakers will not return
to competition until Sept. 22
when they travel to Big Rapids
to compete in the Ferris State
Open.
“We'll focus on getting
back to training at a high
level,” Baltes said. "We’re
going to push pretty hard for
the next couple weeks.”
Baltes added that his top 1012 runners on both teams may
train through the Ferris State
Open instead of competing.
He said the final decision has
yet to be made.

Afghan
continued from poge 04

in Kabul.
But far the troops of the 10th
Mountain Division, this is also
about punishing aJ-Qaida for the
Sept. II attacks.
The people here that we ait
lighting are direct descendants or
were at some point ui time directly
involved in terrorist attacks on
America,” said Stanton "We were
told that Osama bin Laden and his
group operated freely up here ...
conducted training and planning
activity and that this was where the
plans for Sept 11 were hatched. "
Stanton would not give
further details of the source of
the information, but military
intelligence officers say these high,
pine-covered mountains in Kunar
and neighboring Nunstan province
still are home to headquarters for
second- and third-tier al-Qaida
leaders.
They say the jetliner bombing
plot reportedly foiled last month
in London was probably hatched
in the Aranas area of Nunstan.
Pakistani intelligence officials
also have claimed that an al-Qaida
mastermind in eastern Afghanistan
was behind the conspiracy.
The U.S. military action to
snuff out the militants in the east is

Microsoft
continued from poge B4

Valias said he was unpressed
by mure than just the company’s
technology.
“I was also taken by their
culture." Valias said. “They created
a culture within which ideas can be
generated and acted upon.”
At the 162.000-square-foot high
school, which sits on nearly eight
acres, the day starts at 9:15 a.m.
and ends at 4:19 p.m., simulating
the typical work day. Officials said
studies show students do better
when they start later in the day.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

intense
There are almost daily fire tights
with small bands of militants —
who blend in quickly with civilians
— and deafening banages of
artillery scorch the mountainsides,
setting trees on fire.
American mortars and 155
mm howitzers blasted the hilltops
Sunday above the village of Darbart
after insurgents tired machine guns
and rocket-propelled grenades at
U.S. aokliers searching the hamlet.
Troops traded machine gun
fire for nearly an hour with the
insurgents, until 120 mm mortar
shells hit a house being used as
a firing position by at least two
militants The two were presumed
killed. No U.S. soldiers were hurt.
‘The enemy up here is very
well trained.” Stanton said. “They
are very, very hard to find because
most of them have support from
some of the locals."
The district governor has
slapped sanctions on the southern
section of the valley, where moat of
the militants are believed to come
(him and where foreign fighters
linked to al-Qaida find sanctuary in
caves, mountains huts and a dozen
or so villages.
The military says the local
Korangali tribe is a key link to alQaida and other Islamic militants

operating here. The tnbe adheres to
the austere Wahhabi brand of Islam
must prevalent in Saudi Arabia and
practiced by the fugitive bin Laden
and the Taliban.
The sanctions bar goods from
entering or leaving the valley in
hopes that will coerce the Kurangab
village elders into forcing the
militants out or turn people against
the elders.
Among the most-wanted men
are three Afghans. Haji Mann,
Habib Jan and Ahmed Shah.
Shah is alleged to have used a
rocket-propelled grenade to shoot
down a U.S. helicopter in June
2005. killing 16 Americans in the
deadliest single attack on the U.S.
military since the war began.
Those troops were pail of a
rescue effort fur a four-man team of
Navy SEALs caught in a militant
ambush. Three SEALs were killed.
The fourth was rescued days later
by a farmer.
To win local support, the Army
is building roads, hospitals, bridges
and schools, said Cavoli. the
battalion commander
But fighting is also important
to "demonstrate to the people
that you can keep them safe from
the enemy’s coercion — that the
government can and will defeat the
enemy and keep order.” he said.

Students _ who are called
“learners” _ use tmart cards to
register attendance, open their
digital lockers and track calories
they consume. They carry laptops,
not books, and the entire campus
has wireless Internet access.
Teachers, or "educators,” rather
than using blackboards, have
interactive "smart boards” that
allow teachers to zoom in and out.
write or draw, and even link to the
Internet.
There's no library, but an
"interactive learning center” where
information is all digital and a
"multimedia specialist" will help

out students.
Instead of a cafeteria, there's
a food court with restaurant-style
seating. The performance center _
where two sections rotate close to
create a smaller space _ replaces
the typical auditorium.
•Tius is completely different
from any Philadelphia school I've
ever seen." said Tramelle Hicks,
39, of West Philadelphia, whose
15-year-old daughter Kierra is
going to the school. She said
she believes her daughter would
benefit from learning strategic
and organizational skills from
Microsoft.
The high school will use an
"education competency wheel."
patterned after a set ofdesirable traits
Microsoft encourages among its
employees. Officials, teachers and
students are to be trained in dozens
of skills, including organizing and
planning, negotiating, dealing
with ambiguity and managing
relationships
Students
have
scheduled
appointments with teachers, typed
into their online calendars, utstirad
of being (united to structured times
for classes. Their laptops cany
software that assesses how quickly
they're learning the lesson. If they
get it. they'll dive deeper into the
subject. If not, they get remedial
help.
Lessons will have more
incorporation of current events
to teach subjects. For instance, a
question of whether Philadelphia
is safe from the avian flu will teach
students about geography, science
and history.
“Learning is not just going to
school." said Shirley Grover, the
school's energetic principal who
came from the American School
in Milan. Italy. “Learning is equal
to life."
In addition, students at the
school must apply to college in
order to get a diploma.
This new approach to education
has sparked the interest of Doug
Lynch..vice dean of the Graduate
School of Education at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Two things are quite intriguing
_ the willingness of the district
and Microsoft to try something
different."Lynchsaid He cautioned,
however, that while trying new
methods may be valuable “we
have to be careful because you're
messing with kids' lives.”

Grand Valley State University presents
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Grand Valley's Fall Arts Celebration is a highly popular and anticipated annual showcase for
the arts, humanities, and liberal education in West Michigan. Please join us again this fall
for an entertaining and enlightening celebration.
Distinguished Academic Lecturer

Poetry Night

Thursday, September 14, 7 p.m,
LV. Eberhard Center. 2nd floor
Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Campus

Wednesday, October 11, 7 p.m.
L.V. Eberhard Center, 2nd floor
Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Campus

Henry Louis Gates. Jr., director of the W.E.B DuBois Institute for
African and African American Research at Harvard University
speaks on “W E B. DuBois and the Digital Divide.”
Prelude carillon concert 6:20 p.m.
Lecture followed by reception

Outstanding American poets Sharon Olds and Sonia Sanchez
share an evening of readings and conversation.
Followed by reception and book signing
if
Sponsored by gifts from Liesel ond Honk Mei/er.

Mode possible, in port, by o gront from the
Michigon Humomties Council, on offiliote of the
------- -- Notional Endowment tor the Humonities

Faculty Showcase Concert
Tuesday, September 26, 8 p.m.
Cook-DeWitt Center
Allendale Campus
A program of solo and collaborative performances features
the exceptional artistry of Grand Valley's artist-faculty.
Prelude carillon concert 7:20 p.m.
Showcase Concert followed by reception

Art Gallery Exhibit
Thursday. October 5, 5-7 p.m.
Opening reception with Rana Chalabi
Art Gallery
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus

Exhibit schedule and hours:
October 4-November 3
M-F, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Th, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
"Ancient Sites Revisited: Watercolors of Egyptian Views by Rana
Chalabi.” Syrian-born, Cairo-based Rana Chalabi has created a
body of new work depicting views of Egypt
t I
OBBI Sponsored by o gift from the UBS Corporotton

• ond mode possible, in port by o gront from
fSTr.l the Michigan Humonities Council, on offiliote
of the Notionol Endowment for the Humonities

Chorles ond Stello Boyce, ond mode possible, in port by o
___ — grant from the Mkhigon Humonities Council, on offiliote

of the Notionol Endowment for the Humonities

Van Cliburn Medalist Concert Series
Monday, October 16, 8 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus
Concert features Alexander Kobrin, gold medalist of
the 12th Van Cliburn International Piano Competition.
Tickets: $10 general admission. Call
at (616) 222-4000
or (800) 585-3737 or visit www starticketsplus.com
Prelude carillon concert 7:20 p.m.
Van Cliburn Concert followed by reception

Sponsored by o gift from Robert ond Judith Hooker

Dance Stars of the New Millennium V
Friday, October 27, 8 p.m. and
Saturday October 28, 2 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus

See puzzles on B6
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Dancers from America's foremost ballet companies,
including the New York City Ballet perform with the Grand
Valley Dance Ensemble
Evening performance followed by reception
Tickets $20 general public: $10 Grand Valley facultyAtaff/students
with ID; $5 children 12 yean of age and under Call surtfabeta**-' at
(616) 222-4000 or (800) 585-3737 or visit www.starticketsplus com

For event details visit www gvsu.edu/fallarts or call (616) 331 2100
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